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In the field of literary oriticism there has been 
waged for some Jears a bitter oontroversy regarding the 
permanence of Godwin t S influence upon Shelley t s idealistic 
philosop~. Some oritios have contended that Shelley never 
wavered in his allegianoe to the doctr1nes of Got-lwin; wh1le 
others have argued that after the poet beoame Interested in 
Platonism. he oompletely emancipated h1s ph1losophy from 
every trace of Godw1nism. It shall be my pltrpose, therefore. 
in this dissertation to examine the nature of Shelley's 
idealism as it was affeoted by the influenoe first of Godwin 
and then of Plato in order to determine, it possible, whether 
or not Shelley ever discarded oompletely Godwin's philosophio 
principles. 
Before beginning suoh an investigat10n. it will 
first be neocs88r7 to define as olearl1 as possible the terms: 
idealism, Godwinlsm. and Pla.tonism, with whioh \vs are to deal 
throughout this essay. The aspeots of idealism which will 
cancern us in a stndy ot Shelleyfs philosophy are threefold. 
First. there 1s the popular interpretation ot idea11sm which 
we may ident1fy as an enthusiasm tor a cause. It is this type 
of id.ealism which 1a commonly associated with the ph1losop~ 
of the Romant1c School of poets. Then there is whnt may be 
termed the psychological aspect ot idealism, vThioh we shall d.e-





and calculation. This conception holds that the purest form 
o~ truth can be reached through the feelings rather than 
through the senses.- .And :f'1ne1l.y there is the philosophical 
a.spect of idealism. which. according to Royce. "consists 
mere13 in a. pointing out. by va.rious devices. tlmt the world 
of your lenov/ledge. whatever it conta.ins, is through and 
through such st'tli"f a.s ideas are made of. that you never in 
your life believed in aIl3th1ng de:t"1nable but ideas. that, as 
Berkeley put it, 'thiS whole choir of lleaven and :f'urniture of 
earth' is nothing for any of us but a system of ideas which 
1 
govern our belief and our conduct." Contained also in this 
philosophical interpretation of idealism. is an assertion that 
nan, through the exercise of' his will, can shape his own ideal. 
world, and that he is endowed with the privilege of di:reeting 
his actions therein. Thus the thoro'ltgh-going i{lealist takes 
his stand on the aide of the theory of free-will as opposed to 
tf~ theory of determinism. 
These. then., are the aspects of 1lLealism which 't'le 
shall seek to trace in the reaction of Shelley to the philoso-
phy of Godwin and of Plato. It remains now to attempt to 
point out the basic principles included in the terms, Godwin-
18m and PlatonIsm. In the ftrst of these terms the doctrines 
in whIch \'Ie are interested primarily are those that we find 
expressed in Godwin's Enqqiry ConeernipgPol1tlca1 Justioe. 
1 
Royce. Jos1ah, The ,1rit of Modern PhUoao:ub.y:. neVi York. 1892, 
Pl'. 3.{5-351. 
3 
which Shelley read while at Eton. In this work the chief 
philosophic tenets professed by the author are: materialism, 
determinism or necessitarianism. rationalism, and a contempt 
for all established institutions v~d tor austom in general. 
According to Godwin's materialistic Views, the visible world 
is the real world. There is no ideal reality underlying it. 
Nothing exists except that which can be perceived by the 
senses. In this material world everything is fixed and pre-
determtned. The idea of free-will is a delusion. The gnid-
ing foroe that controls the universe is a blind, relentless 
power which Godwin terms "necessity." It is this torce by 
which the world was created. and it is through its immutable 
laws that "we live, and move, e..nd have our being." Necessity 
is the on11 god that this philosopher will recognize. In 
order to understand nece~sity and thns to arrive at a reali-
zation of truth, we must rely entirely upon human reason. 
Im~~ination and the emotions have no place in such a philosophy. 
And finally, aocord~ to Godwin, the application at reason to 
social problems will convinoe us of the fact that all institu-
tions established by custom are hopelessly tyrannIcal and hlPo-
critical and. as such. should be overthrown. These, then. are 
the teachings of' Godwin as set forth in Political J'tlstlee. 
Coming noV! to Platonism as we .find it revealed in 
Shel1ey's philosop~. we note immediately a striking oontrast 
to the doctrines o"f Godw1nism. According to Plato, ,rho has 
often been termed the father of idealism, the material world 
of sense-experienoe is only a shadow world. "Everything that 
,. 
I , . 
4 
we in this world can perceive is a mere copy or image of a per-
fect origin.aJ.. which existo in a world above '18 •••••••• It is 
this perfect archet~~e which really exists; the earthly copy 
1 
onlJ seems to exist." This is the celebrated theory of Ideas 
which forms the basis of Plato's phIlosophy. The s'tlpreme form 
or idea. in this whole systE1m of perfect archetypes Is the Idea 
ot good, which 10 arbitrarily associated in Illato's thinking 
wi th trnth and beauty. In order to arrlve at a knowledge of 
the good. we mllst consecrate ouxselves ~~eservedly to the 
ideal of love, whioh is the deSire for immortality in beauty. 
In the Slmp081um. which sets forth the Platonic dootrine of 
love, the a:uthor tells us that "the vision of tlme beau.ty •••••• 
is the la.st stage of a progress :from partlc1J1ar sensible beauty 
to universal intellectual bea,11ty. whioh includes in its hlgher 
stages the beauty of the SCiences, e~d 'many fair and noble 
2 
thoughts and notions in boundless love and wisdom.'" 
Unlike GodWin, Plato t~~a a poetiC view of knowledge. 
Althou.gh he 11.<"'.8 the highest regard for reason, he ma..'kes it de-
pend, not upon oaloulat1on. b'ut u:pon 1ntellectual 1noight. aided 
by the emotions. In ha.rmo~ Vi1 th this conoeption of lrnowledge 
is l?lato'o doctrine of' recollection which asserts that in a pre-
vious eXistence before ooming into the body. the so'01 has had 
'Im.f'orgotten g11m];)ses of the perfect archetypes which are the 
1 
J ebb, R. C •• Greek. L1 tera ture, 1{ew 'X ark, 1889 t p. 126. 
2 
R~e. I'rneet, ed •• Five Dla.lqSUes of Fleto, London, 1913, P.X. 
p--- ------------ -----~-----.-------
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origiDals of everything in the sense world. The most oele-
brated expression of this doctrine in the wr1. tings of' the 
romantlo poets is Wordsworth's Ode em Intimations gt 
Immortal1t7. In order to reach again that sublime state be-
fore its earthy eXistenoe, the saul must be f'reed by death 
from the contaminating encumbranoe of the body. Therefore. 
aocording to Plato'f.l theory of immortality, the body wll1 dle, 
but the soul wlil live on eternally in a pure and dIvine atmos-
phere. 
In Pie. to's phllosophy the cosmos or order of the nn1-
verse ls the "one only begotten image of God." its father and 
creator. The Creator. being good, wlshed to make the world &8 
nearly 11ke Himself [I.S possible. b'nt no created or vlai ~)le 
thing 1s perfect. The material out of which the world was 
formed introduced evil Into it. Thus Pla.to accO!mts for the 
eJtist(;nce of evil 1n a world created by a good and. perfeot God. 
These then are the basic principles of Pla.to that were 
to 1n1"luenoe Shelley. That Shelley should haTe become interest-
ed in Platonism is not 811rpris1!lg when we remember that Auring 
the Romantio period there was a keen interest in the works o~ 
the eighteenth century idealist. Berkeley, Who was in philosophy 
the child of Plato. Then too there is evidence that while 
Shelley was at Oxford. be read an ?~li8h Torsion of Daeler's 
Frenoh text of the Platonic Dl!),oS,Bes une also Thomas Taylor 1 s 
translation of the Dialogqes of Pl~to. And indeed so great dld 
Shelle,.' s interest in the Grecian. phIlosopher beoome that in 
1818 he translated Flato's.SlmposiBm-
.. ... 6 
The fact tha.t there exists behieen the ma.terialism 
of Godwin and the idealism of Plato a seemingly irreooncili-
able conflict became apparent to Shelley in the last tew 
years o£ his career. In his early poem, 9-1.1een Mab, he pro-
fe~'~sed himself to be an uncompromising advocate of Godw1nlan 
doctrines. The follovrill8 lineR e.re "'mt one of the ttUmerous 
examples in the poem ot Shelley's acceptance of the card1nal 
tenets ot Godw1nism: 
Ti~onghout these infinite orbs of mIngling light, 
Of whIch yon earth is one. is wide diffused 
A spirit ot activity and lite. 
That Jcnows no term, oessation, or decay; 
•••••••••••••••••• 
But active, steadfast, and eternal, still 
Guides the fieroewhirlwind, in the tempest roars, 
Cheers in the day. breathes ill the bn.lmy groves, 
Strengthens in health, and poisons in disease; 
And in the storm ot change, that ceaaeleasly 
Rolls round the eternal 111liverse. and shakes 
Its undecaying battlements, presides, 
Apportioning with irreSistible law 
The place ea.ch spring of its machine shall :fill. 
But in Prometheus Unboltnd. written six years later, 
;~helley seems to voice the beliets of Plato when he conceives 
of a. land y;here 
'1 
lovely apparitions. dim at first, 
Then radiant as the mind, arising bright 
From the embrace of beauty. whenoe the forms 
Of whioh these are the phantoms. cast on them 
The gathered rnys which are reality. 
Shall visit us, the ~rogeny immortal 
Of Painting, Sculptllre, and rapt Poesy • 
.And arts, tho' un1mag1ned, yet to be. 
The wandering volces. and the shadows these 
or all that man beoomes. the mediators 
Of that best worship.. love. by him and 118 
Given and returned. 
However, two years later Shelley presented for the 
first time in his famo""s prose work, A DefeMe or Poetrx:, his 
reoogni tion of a. conflict between Godwinimn und Platonism. The 
best knoVin instance of suoh a recognitton in this essay of 
:':helley 1s the re:f'utation by the author of the oharge that Poet17 
ha.;:, no praotical. value. "Poets", wr1tes Shelley. "have been 
chall.enged to resign the civic crown to rea.soners and mechanists 
on another plea. It is admitted that the exercise of the imagi-
nation is most delightful, but it is alleged that that of reason 
is more 'tlseful. n And so She l1ey t himse 1f. had seemingly be lieT-
ed at the time when he wrote ~lleen Yab. But now that he had be-
oome immersod in the doctrines of Plato. he dld not profess SO 
h1gh a regard for the "promoters of utility;" f'..nd in look1:n8 upon 
the results of their labor. he ooncludes thus: "The rich have be-
come richer. and the poor have beoome poorer; f~ the vessel of 
~----------------------- ------_ .... _-----_.-
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the state is driven bet".'!een the Scylla. and Charybdis of anar-
o~ and despotism. Such are the effects which must ever flow 
from an unmdtieatedexeroise of the calcula.ting faoulty." 
Thus Shelley came to perceive that there were apparent-
ly irreconcillable points of differenoe between Godwinism and 
Platonism which it seemed impossible to combine harmoniously 
in his own philosop'hy. Hence, it will be 011.1' problem to 
attempt to discover whether Shelley entirely disoarded the doo-
trines of Godwin when he came to espouse Platonism. or whether 
he retained them in their orIginal form throughout his career. 
But before endeavoring to find our ovm SOl'ltion to this problem. 
let us examine the oonflicting opinions of Shelley's oritics re-
garding its eXplanation. 
The critics of Shelley who attempt to solve this Drob-
lem range themselves in two OPPOSing groups. On the one hand 
we have the graup that asserts that Shelley never renounoed his 
adherenoe to Godwinism. The chief exponents of this viewpoint 
are 3railsford and Dowden. The former of these critics holds 
that Godwin's in:tluenoe upon Shelley was permQ.nent. and he even 
goes so far as to state: "It wO't"tld be no exaggeration to s~ 
that Godwin tormed Shelley's mind. and that Prometheus UnbmmA 
1 
and Bellas were the greatest of Godwin's wor~~." Along this 
same line ot argument. Brailsford elaborates ~lrther and tells 
us that "Godwin in short explains Shelley. and it 1s equally 
true that Shelley is the indispensable oommentary an Godwin. 
For all that was living and human in the philosopher he finds 
1 
Brailsford, H.N., Shelley. Goc"win. and Their C~ rcle, Nev: York, 
1913, :p. 1'74 • 
----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
imaginative expression ••••••• Shelle7 is Godwin's fertile 
garden. From another standpoint. he is the desert which 
1 
Godwin lald waste." This oritio reoonoiles the seem1Dg 
confllct between Shelle7's phl1osophioal. idealism. and his 
aooeptanoe of Godwin's materialistio and ~tilite.rlan doctrine 
thus: "For him an 1dea or a passion was incomparably more 
real and more comprehensible than the things ot flesh and 
earth. of whose existenoe the senses permlade ns. To suoh a 
mind philosophy was not a distant world to be entered with 
diffident and halting feet. ever ready to retreat at the tirst 
alarm. ot common-sense. It was his dally habitation •••••• This 
ardent. uensitive emotional nature. with all its gift at 
lyrical speeoh and passionate teellDg. was in fact the ideal 
man of the Godw1nian oonception. who l1ves by reason and obeys 
prinCiples •••••• Th~ errat10. fanoiful. Shelley was the enthusi-
astio slave ot reason •••••• and he seemed erratio only because 
to be perfect17 rational is in this world the wildest :form o~ 
2 
~ccentriGit7." 
Dowden. tbe other of these critics who believed in 
the permaneno7 of Godwin's influence upon Shelley. states in 
his discussion o't Prometheus Unbom:!4: "Shelley. now as always. 
wrote as the disoiple ot William Godwin. All the glittering 
fallacies of Pol;itloM Justi" -- now S11fficien:tl:v tarnished --
together with all its encouraging and stImulating trut.ha. ma;v 
1 
IbId. p. 214. 
2 
Ib1~. pp. 215-216. 
,..... 
10 
be :round ill the caput mortuum left when the oritic has redu0e4 
the poetrJ' ot the Prgeethfg to a series of dootrinaire state-
1 . 
ments." A.ooordtng to Dowden. then.· all the theories oharac-
teristio o:f Godw1nisrn remained unmodified in the greatest of 
ShelleJ"s works and ware retained b~ the poet as the basis :for 
his philosophy. 
The opposing viewpoInt taken by the other group ot 
oritios 1s that Shelley final.ly emancIpp,ted himself almost 
oomplete17 trom the Godw1n1au influenoe atter he had acoepted 
the doctrine of Platonism. and that his greatest idealistic 
poems are e~resslons of this emanoipation. The outstanding 
representatives of th1s group ere Peek. Strong, Shawcross.. and 
~8. 
Peck th1nks that Shelley had become wholly trp..l1stormed 
by his oontact with Platonism. and in proof of this theor,J the 
oritio quotes the following lines 1Tom Prometheus in vthioh 
Asia. tells of 
Rea.l.ms where thS aIr we bree. the is love. 
Which in the winds and on the wav.es doth mOTe. 
o 
Harmonizing this earth with what we :feel above. 
uter quoting these lines ~e()k sayS% "Note the verb 'feel' 
in the last line. The sometime apostle of Reason here trusts 
. . 
to another guide to Truth. It is his feelings. his emotions. 
which gi?ehimapprehensions of an ideal state, not his 
11 
reason. And here, I t~1nk we have the key to She11e7's view 
of the tIn1 verse. He felt.. ro. thar than reasoned his way to-
ward the millenlum; and his greatest poems., their strength 
and their weakness, spring from h1s absolute surrender to his 
1 
emot1ons." 
Strong professes the beliet that Godwin's "influence 
on Shelley was definite and obVioUS, though it has lately b~n 
2 
exaggerated." Acoording to th1s oritio: "It is hardly nec-
essary to draw a.ttent1on to the fallaoies o~ Godwin's phllosoph;r, 
exoept in so tar as Shelley's real1zation of them may have de-
termined him in the g1.lbsequent rea.ction which sucoeeded h1s 
3 
youthflul devot10n to God\,liniom. n That Shelley experienced 
such a reaotion Strong never doubts. 
Shawoross. another member of this group of critios, 
in expressing the view thnt Shelley renounced Godw1nism. 
asserts: "In philosophy Shelley was in early d~s a materi-
alist, and in material1st10 writings he meets the dootrine of 
necessi ty, his attachment to , .. hioh seems to have S'tU"Vived his 
materialism. This latter doctrine, though at first Sight it 
appears to assooiate itself with an undue respect for the con-
crete, 1s in rea11ty highly idealist1c and abstraot, inasmuch 
1 
2 
Peck. W .}':., Shelley: His L1fe and Work, l'few York, 1927. Vol.II, 
p. 132: 
Strong, Arohibald, Three Studies in Shellel, London, 1921, p.41. 
3 
Ib1d, p. 43. 
· :; 
r 
as. th0u8h it profesf3es to sttirt from nature. it ignores the 
fundamental oharaoter of nat1Jral things -- tllat Is. their 
complexi ty. No doubt 1 t was the apparent s:i.mplici ty of the 
dootrine whioh first attracted Shelley to it; but In later 
years he saw its ~a1lacles. and ~as 'disoontented with snoh 
1 
& view of things as it afforded.'" 
R~B. the last critio tba7 we have mentioned in this 
grouP. nancs Plato rather than Godwin as the author of 
Shelley's :philosophy. flffb.e immense stimulus that Plato gave 
to Shelley we are reminded of again and again 1n the !J!.§sa,yS 
!ad Letters." \Vl'i tor.; Rhys In an introduction to a volume of 
Shelle.;t's prose works. nand it must be kept in mind constantly 
In estimating al thar prose or verse. f1.helley' s devotion to 
Plato was unwavering from the day when he first began to read 
the pialosqeg ••••••• Corroborated by Berkeley and other 
idealists. Plato taught hIm how to reoonoile bea;uty and goodness. 
the aesthetic and the moral sides of lIfe. and so in great part 
f0rmed the basiS tor the Shelleyan religion. This is. therefore. 
in many ways, the most considera-',le 1nfhlence in all Shelley's 
2 
history, aocounting :tor ID'IJ.ch that w0111d else be very perplexing.1t 
Such then are the two conflicting sets ot opinions 
rega''''diDg the pe:rmaneney of Godwinism in Shelley's ph1losoph1' 
expressed by the leadtng authorities in thIs field. However, 
1 
Shawcross, John, Shelley's L1terarl and Ph1108QRhio!6Crlt1''!I. 
London, 1909, pp.x -xl. 
2 
Rhys. Ernest, ed., E8§8Y' and Letter!. London, 1887. pp • xxi-xxii • 
13 
between these opposing viev~o1nts there is the posalbillt~ o~ 
1 
an intermediate theory which v/ould S11t;gest tha.t Shelley never 
reall;; discarded the Godw1nia.n principles, b'nt that in the 
period of his mat'nri ty be modified and. transformed them so as 
to make them con:f'orm as nearly as possible with his Platonio 
idealism. The outlines of STIch, 1;'. theory we can discern in 
some of the statements of She~wcross f'..nd of Peck. al tho11gh on 
the whole these critios inoline toward t.he view that Shelley 
eventually eliminated from his philosophy almost all of the 
important teachings of Godwin. Ho~ueTor, Shawcross seems to pro-
pose that porhaps Godw1nism and Platonism are not so antagonis-
tio and incompatible as is commonly tho11ght when he says: "At 
:first sight nothing would appear more repellent to a being of 
his keen sensibility and vivid imagination than this grim and 
mournt'111 doctrine (of n8cessi ty) which seems to saund the knell 
o~ all individual faith and end.eavor. But we must not be at 
the Dercy of terms; neoessity to the paychologist may st~d for 
one thing. and to the poet for something widelJr different. To 
Shelley it revealed itself as an aspect of that permanent and 
changeless realIty. fixed far a.bove the flllx of time. which was 
the obJeot of his lifelong a.spiration. His necessitarianism is 
1 
thus the earliest form of his so-called Platonism." 
Likewise Peck suggests in the following statement the 
possibility of a reoonciliation betr,reen the doctrines of Godwin 
and those .of Plato: "Thought has indeed come to OC01111Y a more 
prominent pla.ce, in Shelley's philosophy than Godwinian neceSSity; 
Shawcross. John. Shelley's Literary and Philosophical Criticism. 
London, 1909. p. xi1i. 
~-----"'---------~ 
J \. 
7et even in nelln.p, the 'eyeless ohnrioteer.' Desti~. appears 
to remind 'Us o'f th.a t 'force; and the hour of Jrlahmud' s overthrow, 
like that ot Prometheus' liberation, in Prometheus UnboYRi. 
seems to be under the oontrol of Fate, or Ueoessity, tor 
i,tahmud promises the appea..ranoe of Ahasuerns 
"ihen the omnipotent hOt1%' to vlhioh nre yoked. 
He, It and all things ahall compel.tf 
Thus .Peck concludes th8.t th011ght and necessity na.re esaentl:l.ll.y 
hal"monio"tls in Shelley's philosophy. who T<:?9.soned that when the 
minds of men have been g11fficiently set free, a'fter, perhaps, 
cent11Ties of eduoation. the ho'nr of tyranny's doom would strike. 
""he ounrnlative foroe bohind the opera.tion. of liecessity vlould. 
ho·wever. be men's thOi.lght. This is certainly a great philosoph-
ical advance over a faith in a pagan Fate, or ijeoesslty. It 
takes the b'urden of men's emanCipation f'l'om the shoulders of 
that clemigod. l)emogorgon. and P1"ts it. where it belongs t on the 
1 
sh01,l(lers of man. M /,Qcording to t.h1s conception. therefore, 
Shelley did not completely renmUlce GoDwinlsm. b'J.t he refIned 
it ot all the be"eer eleaents tr...at woul.d oOl1f'lict with his 
Platonism. 
Therefore. in the following investigation we shall 
endeavor to examine this theory. and to dec.1de. if possible. 
whethor it is a reliable one or whether either of the oonflict-
ing opinions regarding the permanency of Godwin's influenoe 
1 




upon Shelley held by the two ma30r grouI)S of Shelley's critios 
is more plaus1ble. We shall invest1gate first the nature ot 
Shelley's youth:f'12.l philosophy as revealed in his 3uven11e 
poems. next we shall consider his poetry during the period 
when 1 t was dominated by the 1nfluence of Godwin; and :f1nally 
Vie shall exam2ne Shelley's ph11osoph1cal acoeptance ot 
Platon1sm as it was expressed in the; :final stage of his poetio 
career. 
CIIAPTER I 
TilE PRlt .. GODWIB PERIOD 
,..r-------------------------""-~"---- --------
CHAPTF..R I 
THE PRE-GODWlIi PERIOD 
Shelley's psychological idealism manifested itself 
ear)Jr in his life. In fact it is dlffiC11lt to find a time 
in his you.th which was not colored by his vivid imagination, 
roaming 1tnmolested wherever it listed and transforming the 
~.;orld of reality into a romantic ancl idea.l rea.lm. Shelley 
was never like other children. This imaginative. shy. sensi-
tive boy, \vith his head always in the clo".d8, lived complete-
1;; in an ideal world of dreams. At school he seldom mingled 
with hisolassmates or 30ined in their games, preferring to 
keep, for the most part. to h1msel1, tfsecluded by his vivid 
1 
imaginings from the riot and the din." It is no wonder then 
that Medwin tells us that his SChool-mates considered.him 
strange and 1msooial. And, l'tlSt as all nornal. misohief-
loving boys try to bully any lad whom they oonsider "queer," 
~ust so Shelley's yO'tlthful associates endeavored to persecute 
and tantalize him, 'lmtl1 they finallY s'tlcceeded in l!k«'t..1cl1lg his 
life a.t school "a peri"ect Hell." 
As t.\ result of this persecution. Shelley became pre-
ocoupied early in his boyhood with the oontemplation of the 
miseries of sufferLng httmanity. To better the lot ot down-
trodden mortals became. therefore. almost from his ill:fancy, the 
1 
DOlmen, Edward. The Life of IJerc:{ B:{sshe Shelley. London, 
19~Ot p.7. . 
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1'1 
mission whioh was to dominate his life and work. This mission 
was one of the more sublime expressions of Shelley's idealism, 
as 1nterpreted in the popl11ar senae of the term. 
Shelley's sympathy with suffering humanity had its 
first Ii torary expression in some ste.nzas written as early as 
1800 on a tabby-cat, "which was probably bis earliest co~osi-
1 
tion in vorse." In this poem we find the poet somewhat 4e-
Jected on oontemplattng 
All the modes of distress 
Whioh torture the tenants of earth; 
And the various eVils, 
Whioh like so ~ deVils, 
Attend the poor souls from their birth. 
HO)'Etver. Shelley's idealism as expressed in his 
philosophy by this Cl1mli ty o1! human sympe.t~ was turned aside 
in a. sinister direction and wa.s obsc'tlred for a time by the 
very intensity of his imagination, which in its more wholesome 
aspeot oould orea.te for the poet an ideal world of beauty &nd 
perfection. As we have a1rea~ stated, "Shelley ~om the ver.: 
2 
beginning delighted in giving free so ope to his imagination." 
And the realms where Shelley's imagination ohose most treqnent-
11 to roam were those of the marvellous, the fantastio, and the 
1 
Peck, Walter E. , Shellez. New York, 1927, Vol. I, p. 8. 
2 
Mao Donald. Daniel J •• The Radicalism of Shelley and Its 
§ources. WasStnBton. n.c •• 1912. p.15. 
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1Q"sterious. He would spend hours nt a. time weaving weird, 
extravagant tales and relating them eagerly to whosoever 
would listen. "In the garret of the house at Field Place he 
imagined there was an alchemist old and grey pondering over 
magic tomes. The' Great Old Snake' and 'The Great Tortoise' 
were other Vlondrous crea.t11res of his imagination that lived 
out of doors. He used to entertain his sisters with weird 
stories about hobgobl1ngs and ghosts; and even got them to 
1 
dress themselves so as to represent fiends, and spirits." 
This intense interest in the oocult soiences result-
ed in solitary walks whi!lh the poet took. ever on the look-
aut for ghosts and other manIfestations of the supernatural. 
The lengths to which he \'las driven by this fantastic phase of 
his imagination. Shelley describes in his IIlmn to Intellect{pal 
Beautz: 
While yet a boy I sought for ghosts. and. sped 
Tbro' many a listening chamber. cave and ruin, 
And starlight-wood. Vii th fearful steps p'ttrS1.1.ing 
Hopes of high talk with the departed dea.d. 
I called on poiSOnous names with which our youth is fed • 
. The psychological' ef1'ect upon Shelley's mind of this 
preoccupation wi~h the bIzarre and mysterio'tls cinlSed the poet's 
imagination to leave n·t~e strand of make-believe. and pla.y 
1 




strange tricks with the fa.cts of oommon I1fe." His oousin, 
Medwin, relates how., when Shelley had tlS'U.pped ::mll with 
horrors" he would often ~tfter trom "strange and sometimes 
frightful dreams. n and trom "apparitions which bore all the 
semblanoe 01' reality." Aocording to Dowden. "what ocoupied 
Shelley's imagination beoame for him a reality; his waking 
dreams were of tre quent recl1lrrence" and were followed by muoh 
2 
nervous excitement." Many instanoes are recounted by his 
biographers of the exper1enoes whioh Shelley. under the in-
f1uenoe of this seH-del'u.sion, fabrioa.ted. Helen Shelley 
tells us that on one ooca.sion, "ho gave the minutest detall.s 
of a. vis1t he hnd. paid to some ladies vrith whom he was ao-
quainted a.t our village." This story v~s later proved to be 
entirely :fictitious. Similar incidents when Shelley was the 
victim of halluoination were so frequent as to oause his 
:friends often uto re~eot gen'ulne truths from his 11ps a.s 
3 
:flotion. tf 
This aspeot of Shelley's na.ture has been fu.lly d1s-
4 
cussed by Hogg, who explainS and ~l1stifles suoh instanoes of 
1 
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Strong, Arohibald I. Three Studies 18 Shelley, London.1921. 
p. 114. 
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what Peacock calls "self-delusionft by the following statement: 
"He was altogether incapable of' rendering an account of 8.lf3 
transaction whatsoever acoording to the striot and preoise 
truth. and the bare naked realities of actual life; not 
through an addiction to falsehood, which he oordially detest-
ed, out beoause he was the creature. the 'Un3'llspect1ng and un-
resisting victim. of his irresistible imagination." 
Shelley's first literary attempts, as well as the in-
cidents of his early life. reveal how completely this n sinis-
tern aspect in his imagination had taken hpld of him. When 
very young. Shelley began his career as a Vir! ter. The in-
fluences upon his early work i:ere the "ghostly wonders" :1'1.lrn!sh-
ad by the fantastic and weird romances of A.nne Radcliffe and 
M.G. Lens, whioh the poet's restless 1ma.g1na.tlon led h1m to 
. read omnl vorousl.y • "For ta.le so! marvel and IIWstery his 
appetite wa.s "UllI.\ppeasable; six-penny volumes, oO'l.md in blue 
wra.ppers. tell1n€ of haunted castles. neoromancers. bandits, 
1 
murderers, were largely purohased and dOTol1red." Shelley's 
youthtnl literary ettorts, therefore. were imitations of the 
highly-exaggerated and lurid tales of the Gothic romancers and 
contained most of the defects of these inferior models. 
008aSi01'la:n,. the mQl:"bld melancholy of Shelley's 3'1l.Ye-
~le poems manIfests itself in conplutnts against the wrongs 
of the existing soolal order rather than in horror-tales 1n 
verse. A good example of such poems is A Tale of Sooletx as 
1 





It Is! From Facts. 1611. which relates the inJu,st1oe wrought 
upon the poet by 
The law's stern slavery and the insolent stare 
With \vhich law loves to rend the poor mants soul. 
In such lines as these we find e:;r;:pressed again that 
sympathy with do\v.ntrodden humanity which was the most sublime 
phase of Shelley's youthful idealism and which kad a,peared 
earlier in his writings 1n his Vers~8 on a Cat. And it was 
this aspeot of Shelley's idealistic philosophy which made the 
poet an easy victim of the materialistic influences which for 
a. time seemingly retarded his poetiC grovJth. For Shelley. in 
his role o-r reformer. was rea.dy to seize engerly upon fJIJ:lY 
soheme whereby he might attain his ideal of sooial regennre.-
tion. And the doatrine of perfectionism embraced in the phi-
losophy of mo.ny of the materialists of Shelley's day would, 
therefore. be particularly apI)ea,ling ,to the YO'Jng poet, al-
th011gh the means that they suggested for reaching their goal. 
would seem to us, at first glance. to be repellent to one who 
was by nature endowed with an imaginative temper, which sought 
to escape trom. al.l that was concrete or earthly. Yet SJlelley's 
youthful. imagination bad become so distorted a.s a. result of his 
excessive preooO'lJpatiOll with the A"lpernC htral that a philosoplq 
of materialism and rationalism w0111d l)erhevps now be vreloomed 
by him. Some biographers have been prone to deplore Shelley's 
complete submission. for a time at least. to the influence of 
suoh philosophio dootrines. And yet it is probably fortunate 
r 
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that Shelley yielded himself at this stage of his poetlc 
oareer to the dominanoe of ooncrete materialism in order that 
his imagination might be 'pllrged of its more horrible and 
sinister aspeots so that h1.s ph1losoph1cal ideal1sm might be 
given a chance to develop. "It may be that the logical gym-
nastic of his et'Jdies in eighteenth cent1lTY thin..1ters -- and 
those especially of Franoe -- saved him in Dome degree from 
the dangers of an excessive tendency to;:;e.rds the visionary. 
'Had it not been tor this sharp br'l'lsh1ng away of intelleotual 
cobwebs' writes Er. Salt. 'his gen111s. always prone to mysti-
cism and metapbysical subtleties, might hnve lost itself' •••••• 
1n a labyrinth of (ireaDle and te.nta.sties. rulcl tinlS huve wasted 
1 
i te store of moral enthUSiasm." 
1 
Dowden, E., Introduction to The Poetical Works 0'1 ?ercy D48SOQ! 
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CHA.PTER II 
THE PERIOD OF GODWIWIA.Jt 
IlfFLlJEliCB 
ClIAP'l'ER II 
THE PERIOD OF GODWINIAlf lliFLUEIfOE 
O~ the materialistio tutluences whIch served tor a 
t1m.e to oheck the lurid wander1.ngs ot 5he11e7' B imagination. 
the .ost lm;pori81lt 18 that exeried upon the 7cnmg poet b7 
W1lliam Godwin. FroII.:Dr. L1D4. a master ot Eton. Shelle7 
borrowed a set 0'1 Godwin's !n<m1p 09DUJ'D1M Pg.&$iW 
lJ4)&II. !he 1nflueDOe which this philosophical treatise was 
4estlned to haTe OIl Shelle7'S I1f'e and work is attested to in 
the poet's letter to Go4w1n wrItten 1:a 1812. "It 1s now a 
period cd mon than two years sinoe f1l"st I saw "orrr inesti-
mable book." wrote Shelle". "It opened to '1113 m1n4 fresh and 
more e%tensl" Views; it materlal13 1ntluenced ~ character, 
an4. I rose from its perusal 8. wiser and better man. I was no 
10DB8%' the TotU7 ot %'osaanoe; till then I had exIsted in an 
Ideal world - now I tOllll4 that 1n this universe of 0't'lr8 was 
enough to axel te the lD.tezoest of . the heart. enough to empl07 
the d18tm.uIons of reason; I beheld, in ahart, that I had 
duties to perform. Oonoe1ve the etfect whlGh the Polit&g§l 
IMta," would have upon a mind before Jealous of 1 ts inde-
1 
:pendenoe, partIoipating somewhat in a peouliar susoeptib1llty." 
!bus from Shelleyts own statement, we percelve how 
nerwhe1m1ng _s the influence whioh Godw1n's treatise exert-
ed upon him, and to wb&t a great extent this book transformed 
1 
Shelle,.'. Letter to Godwin from ltesw1ok. Jan. 10. 1812. 
~----.-.----------- -- -----
the young poet into an ardent advocate of a. mai erialis~lc and 
ntilitarian system of philosophy, which at first glance seems 
entirely foroign to his earlier idealism. Ihlt on closer i~ 
spection \';0 f'ind that perhaps Godwin, hlmrrelf, nas something of' 
an idealist. For in the iutroduotion to this dissertation. 
we defined one phase of' idealism as tbe enthusiasm for a. cause. 
And certa1nly Godwin fits very nicely into this categorJ. for 
be was 1~nt on ref'orming the world to almost as great a de-
gree as was Shelley. The attainment for sooiety of human per-
fectionism was his goal. and an ideal of this nature could be 
readily 'llnuorstood and adopted by the youthful poet. However. 
:,h011gh their ends ,:ere f'undamentally the same and though they 
JDB..y be interpreted as idea.listic. the means of gaining them 
suggested by Godwin was apparently incompatible with a poetiC 
philosophy suoh as Shelley must eventually have developed be-
fore he could 'write his greatest worl;:s. Therefore, let 118 
tr'ace the in:f'l'\Jence of' Godwin as revealed in Shelley's poetry. 
in an attempt to discover, if possible. the exact n.a.t1:1re of' 
the poet's adaption of' Godwtnian prinoiples. 
Shelley's first important poetical \;ork. and the one 
which is most completely dominated by Godwin's materialistio 
and neoessi tar1an dootrines is ~}Jeen }Jab. written in 1813. In 
this poem "we find developed the mechanical conception of per-
fectibility, through whioh a man, by taking thought. may add 
oubi t on oubi t to his spiri t11a.l sta.t'ure till it is stretohed 
1 
to gigantiC proportions." Shelley looks forward to the time 
1 




when reason will prevail throughout the world. Reason. th1nJtS 
the poet t :t"ollowillg in the footsteps of his f2Emtor t GOdVl1n. 
will wIpe out poverty and Inj'tlstioe n.nd \'1i1l 'tlSher in an era. 
of goodness and plenty. ~~en and women will live together in 
love and harmo!t3 t sinoe 
birth and life and death. and that stranee state 
Before the naked soul hB.s found its home t 
All tend to perfeot happiness. and urge 
The restless wheels of being on their way. 
Whose flashing spokes. instinct with infinite life, 
Bioker and burn to gain their destined goal. 
(!f"U6en Uab. Canto IX) 
In lines Sl1ch as these Shelley is but echoing 
Godwin's mechanioal oonoeption of perfeotibility. JrlJt a 
mystIoa1 note in Shelley's theory of regeneration which be 
did not borrow trom the author of Politioal JnstiQe ~ be 
disoerned in the following quotation: 
All things are recreated, a.nd the flame 
Of oonstentaneo'Us love inspires all life. 
(QReen Mab t Canto VIII) 
However, it is only rarely that ween ldlab affords 
us such glimpses of Shelley's oreed of love, whioh was to 
reach its full expression during the period when Platonism 
was the dominating 1n1"lllcnoe upon the Jloet' s Jlhilosophy. And, 




disoiple of Godwin. In trt18 Godwinian style the poet inveighs 
against lnstitlltiona of al.l kinds and finally a.ttacks Christian-
ity. Acoording to Shelley. there is a spirit which pervades 
the world, but, contrary to oornmon op1n101l. it is not God. It 
is instead the universal spirit of neceSSity. aloof. indifferent. 
and blind, vlhom Shelley addresses thus: 
Spirit of Naturel All-sufficing Power, 
Necessity! thou mother of the world. 
(Queen Uab. Oanto VI) 
And to promulgate this doctrine of neceSSity, Shelley writes: 
And again: 
Even the minutest molecule of light 
That in an AprIl sunbeam's fleeting glow 
Fulfils its destined though invisible work, 
The universal spirit guides. 
(Queen Mab, Canto VI) 
the minutest throb 
That thrOtlgh. their frames diffuses 
The slIghtest. faintest motion, 
Is fixed and indispensable 
As the ma~estic lnws 
That rules yon rolling orbs. 
(iueen Ya~. Cnnto II) 





linea, a poetio paraphrase of Godwin's perfeotionist and necessi-
tarian doctrines. Bu~ Shelley was not to remain in a state o~ 
a"ch complete sub3eotion to the theories promulga.ted in Politi-
oal Justioe. .And it is perhaps safe to say that never again 
was the poet to be so oompletely the unoompromising disoiple 
ot Godwin as in Ween Mab. 
Shelley's next itlportant poem. Alastor; or the Sp1£1t 
of Solitude, (1815) Is described by Mrs. Shelley in her note on 
the poem thns: "None ot Shelley's poems is more characteristio 
than th1s. rfhe solemn spirit that reigns thrangho'Ut, the wor-
ship of the ma3esty ot nature, the broodings of a poet's heart 
in solitude -- the mingling of the exulting joy Ylhioh the 
Vari01.1S aspects of the visible 'miverse inspire. with the sad 
struggling P&~s which h1~ passion imparts give a touching 
interest to the whole." And it is in this poem that we dis-
cover the earliest expreSSion of the 2latonio q'llest for ideal 
beauty whioh was to become so oharaoteristio a theme of 
Shelley's poetry. However, in Alastor Shelley embodies this 
ideal bea11ty in a woman. while in many of his later poems he 
conoeives of the highest ty:pe of beal1ty as that which lacks 
all physical attributes. 
The poet's oonception of love in Alastor reflects 
also the influence of Plato, who taught that the intelleotual 
quaIl ty of love was superior to the sensual quality. The 




He dreamed a veiled maid 
Sa.te near him. talking in loW' solemn tones. 
Her Toice VlaS like the Toioe of his Ol'1n s0111 
Heard in the oalm of thought; its mnslc long, 
Like woven so'tmds of streams and breezes, held 
lI1s inmost senses suspended in i'8 web 
Of many-colored woof and shifting rmes. 
Knowledge and truth ond virtue were her theme, 
And lofty hopes of divine liberty, 
Tho11crhts the most dear to him, and poesy, 
Herself' a poet. 
These lines revee.1 Shelley's glorIfication of love, 
which is the most 81l1)lime as'[lcct of his ia.eaI1srn. The S11Jireme 
la.w of life to Shelley ~las a J;P1.re, unselfish love for all 
humanity. "To Shelley, virtue in its highest form of selt-
sacri:fice wus neither a habit nor an effort, b1lt a. passion. an 
instinctive &14 eostatic affirmation of the universal principle 
of LOTe, in which all bea1Jty, thought, prudence. virtu.e, and 
1 
poetry Vfere combined and transf'ignred." Wi thOl1t recogniZing 
this phase of' Shelley's philosophy it is impossible to appre-
ciate his finest poetry. 
Alastgr. then, to quote from :lrs. SheJ..leyts note, 
"was the outpouring ot his Ol'm. emotions, embodied in the 
purest torm he C0111d conceive, (ood) painted in the idea.l m18s 
1 





which his brilliant imagination inspired. ?he poem marks a 
significant stage in the development of Shelley's idealistic 
philosophy in the fact tha.t, althongh it was written during e. 
'period in his career which ?laS dominated largely by the in-
f'11 1cnce of Godwin, it reveals c~rta.ln elements in the poet's 
nat1Jre that ",'lere to prepare the way for an acceptance of the 
t:octrincs of .Plato. 
Two months after the publication of Alastor. Shelley, 
a.ccompanied by 15.ary and Claire Clairmont. set out for Swi tzar-
land. At Secheron. a. small S'!11)urb of' Geneva. they were joined 
by Byron. who became d'urlng the su.rnmer of 1816 Shelley's con-
stant companion. .And 1 t wa.s on the shores of Lake Geneva, amid. 
the snow-capped splendor of the Swiss Alps that Shelley conoeiv-
ed the IIJrrgp. to Intellectual 13eautl and Mont Blanc. The former 
of these poems mnrks an ir:;portant epoch in the developmellt of' 
the poet's art, for it is here tlmt we find expressed for the 
first time Shelley's self-dedication to the spirit of In-
tellectual Beauty and to her hand-ma.iden. Poetry. He rellO'tUlCeS 
his preoccupation with the sinister whioh had so fasc1nAted 
him in his yo·nth and reoalls the glorious moment: 
When musing on the lot 
Of life. at the sweet time when winds are wooing 
All vital things that wake to bring 
news of birds. and. blossoming, --
S·ndden. tL.y shadow fell on me; 





I vowed that I would dedicate my powers 
To thee and thine -- have I not kept the vow? 
T.he significanoe of this dedication can be perceiv-
ed only when we realize that the worship of Intellectual Beauty 
became for Shelley the creed of his life and the inspiratIon 
of all his best poetry. This Spirit. this "unseen rower" was 
to the mind of Shelley synonymous :11th his conception of an 
omnipotent and 1mmortal low which he regarded "as the supreme 
sp1r1t and sole productive S01lrCe of good in the life of the 
world. Wi th this :fundamental oonoeption we have the means to 
apprehend all that is most s1gn1fiennt in hiB life and work. 
The one word 'Love f sruns up not only his philosoph¥. b'tlt his 
1 
theology p~d his etbtcs as well." 
This doctrine of love. which 1s presented in this 
poem in the garb of Intellectual -iea11ty. is the only religIon 
that Shelley wll1 reeo~r;nlze. and it is to this Power that he 
loo"~s for the salvation of ma.n....1.t:ind. It is love alone that 
makes this vlorId end'lrable. thinks Shelley. and that 
caves grace and truth to life's unquiet dream.. 
.!&ain the poet says: 
1 
That never 307 illumined my brow 
Unlinkt with hope that thou wouldst free 
This world from its dark slav0r.1 
That than -- 0 a\~ll Loveliness. 
W~l~dst give whateter these words oannot express. 
Stovall, Floyd, "Shelley's Doctrine of Love", Publications 0' 
the Modern ~ AssoclatloR,Y8f.fLf:P.283. 
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TIms for the first time VIe finC' ... Shelley dediC9ot1ng 
himself to the worehi!> of intellectual love and to the pro-
m:ulga~;ion of this sacred doctrine through the channels of 
poetry. Therefore, it is in this poem that ,~ catch ou~ 
first glimpse of Platonism in Shelley's poetry. And with the 
dawn of Platonic in:f'111ence upon his phl1osopb¥ .. the poet. him-
selt. began to question his earlier uncompromising acoeptance 
of Godw1nism. He had certainly l.U1dergone a. great ohange in 
his philosophic views when a. fe'll yea.rs after the p'llbl1cation of 
Sueen Mab he could write: "The shocking absurdities of the 
POP"lJlar philosoph3 of mind and matter, its fatal consequences 
in morals, and their violent dogmatism concerning the souroe ot 
all things, had early cond1lcted me to materialism. This ma-
teriallsm is a sod'.lcing sys+em to Y01J:J:lg and snper1'lcial minds. 
It allows its disciples to talk and dis]?cnses them from think .... 
ing. But I was discontented with B110h a. view of things 90S it 
afforded; man is a. 1)elng of high aspirations, 'looking before 
and after,' whose 'thoughts wnnder through eternity,' disclaim-
ing alliance with transcienoe and el.eca;y; inoapable of imagining 
to himself annihilation; existing but in the :r'ltllre nnd the 
past; being. not wllat he is. bllt what he has been and shall be. 
':Thatever may be his true and final destination. thore is a 
spirit within him 90t enmity with nothingness -- dissolution. 
1 
This is the charaoter of all life and being." 
In this manner Shelley ref'11tea his early materia.lis-
tic theories and proclaims the existence of uo. spirit within" 
1 




whlch he soon comes to 1dentlfy as love. And it Is this 
spirit to whioh he dedicates hls powers 1n his ltymn t2 
~ntellectual Beautx-
In September of 1816 Shelley ret'~ned to England aDd 
spent the autumn and winter of that year in Bath. These mo.:u.thtJ 
wnre for Shelley among the most sorrow:f'1ll. and trying of his 
li:fe :for 1 t was during this period that news reaohed him of the 
tragio end of Fanny Godwin and also the suiolde of his wife, 
Harriet. These events threw the poet into a state of mel~ 
oholy and led him to reflect more than was his wont on the 
hapless lot of humanity_ How deeply Shelley was moved by the 
death of Harriet we oan only oOnjeotll.1"e,but even If we should 
take the extreme vIew and say that his personal feeltngs were 
little affeoted by the violent end of a woman whom he had ceas-
ed to love and SUbse~ently deserted, we are ~oroed to admIt 
that hie deep-reaching sympathy :ror all the woes of mankInd 
could not let him escape entIrely 1mscathed from so agonizing 
an experience. 
Thus, out of the furnaoe of s11ff'erlng, the flames of 
whioh weae intensified by his unm1coessful suit for the posses-
sion of the children borne to him by Harriet. he emerged more 
keenly sensitive than eyer before to the manifold sorrows that 
beset the un:tortunate and downtrodden vi.ctims of SOCiety. In 
order to voice his sentiments against the existing Booial , 
order he produced in March. 1817, a pamphlet entitled A RrOD9s16 
:for Puttw Reform to the Vote Thronghout the KY¥t§om. This po-
lit; cal tract was a pl(~a :for extending the sut't're.ge and thereby 
I _ 
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enabling those not at present entitled to the franchise to 
better their condition by gaininr, their ~ust share in the gdY-
vernment. To f"nrther this scheme Shelley of1\lred to contribute 
one Inmdred po"nds, the tenth part of h1s annnal income. Though 
this pampluet failed to bring abatlt the desired reform, it is 
signifioant 1n that It marks an accruecl interest in the oause 
of mw.1kind and paves the ·'I'lCJ.:3 for the poetic expression of the 
plan of world reformation which we are to find in The lie volt of 
Isly. 
Acoording to Mrs. Shelley, The Reyolt of Is .. 
was written \1hlle Shelley wa.s at 1':a.rloVl in Buokinghamsh1re dur-
ing the year 181'7. This was Shelley' B longest poem a.."ld was a 
oomplete expression of the ph1losophy of life which he had de-
veloped thus far.. The poem, which was originally entitled 
Leon and Cmtha. ~vas based, rtt least to some degree. upon cer-
tain ethical and political p~inciples whioh Shelley had aoqnir-
ad from Godwin. And yet it showed very clearly that Shelley 
was beglnntng to modify r~ of those prinoiples so as to give 
them n less materialistio ooloring. More and more \vas the poet 
dedioating himself to the piJrs-ni t of an iu.ca.l whioh could be 
attained only by the exaltation of love. And in The ReToltot 
Islam, the prinoiple of 10Te is given the pre-eminelloe which 
Shelley had acoorded hitherto to necessity, although this doo-
trine was not completely disoarded. In Shelley's own words, 
fo'und in the Prefaoe to the poem: "Love is oelebrated ever'l-
where as the sole law whioh shO'1.ud govern the world." 
In this poem Shelley ohose as his poetioal 
form the Spenserie.n stanza, and tlms ,in a measure, he links 
i ... 
himself with that splendid idealist vlho was his predeoessor by 
several hundred years. and this a1lianoe is :f'urther strengthen-
ed by the romantic and imaginary baokgt-ound whioh Shelley gives 
to I,he Revolt of Is1y. Against this background of gorgeous 
Hnd exotio imagery he unfolds n. fantastio tale whioh serves as 
a medium for the expression of" his dootrines regarding sooial 
reform. This purpose Shelley states tllUS: "I have sought to 
enlist the harmony of metrical lang'la.ge. the ethereal combbla-
tiona of the fanoy. the rapid ancl subtle oombinations of m.1mWl 
passion. all those elements '"lhioh essentla1~r compose a Poem. 
in the oanse ot a liberal and comprehensive .orallty: and in 
the view ot kindling \,:1 thin the bosoms of '1.'I.rS readers a vir-
tuous enthnsiasm tor those dootrines of liberty and 3ustioe. 
that faith and hope 1n something good. which neither violence 
nor misrepresentation nor preJudioe oan evor totally ext1nguish 
1 
among mankind. ff These are 'b'ut the dootrines of Godwin that 
we found expressed in a slIghtly different manner in sueen ¥al. 
3helley's ethical and philosophic p:rinoi:ples. he. him-
self. still e. 'ttrib1..1tes to Godwin. altho'ugh it is tr'l1.e that a 
few new elements are entering into his phI108opbJ that find no 
place in the materialist's beliefs. Thus, in the Prefaoe to 
T.he Revolt ot Islam we perceive an implied tribute to Godwin 
when Shelley states his motive in writing the poem: "I would 
only awaken the feelings. so that the reader should see the 
beau.ty of trne virtue. and 'be inai ted to those inquirIes whioh 
1 
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haTe led to my tloral and political areed. and that of some of 
the sublimeGt intellects in the world. 1t Shelley still worshiJ>-
€dt Godwin as one of the worliP s greatest thInkers. And yet it 
is sieni:fice.nt the.t in these very lines. in whtch he (mlogizes 
nod.wln. he says that he has designed h13 poem to appeal to the 
feelings of men. Certa.inly hi:::- philosoDhla tea.cher w011ld never 
have ta:nght him to consider emotions. for Godwin's empl:w~sis baQ. 
alvJ8.ys been on the intellect alone. 
A few lines farther on in the Preface Shelley a.sserts 
that his poem" 1s a suocession of pietl1res lllnstratil'lg the 
erov~h and progress of indlvid1lal mind aspiring after excellenoe. 
e.nd devoted to the love of ma.nk1.nd; 1 ts 1n:fluence in ref1ning 
and making pl'lxe the mas t daring and uncOIrJlon impulse a of the 
imagination. the 'm<lerstanding f'Jnd the aenses. tl The desi.re for 
excellence cxpTr:eseo. 1n these words is Intleed b-nt e. restatement 
of the pori'eotionlstic theory of Godwin. but the poet 1s intro-
ducing ft new and foreign element into (~odV1int s creed when he 
places the imagination on an fH11J.e.l :plane vlith the understanding 
all<l the senses. 
In the "Dedication to Mary" at the beginning of Th! 
Revolt of IslAm Shelley again pays trlbu~e to Godwin and his 
Poli tical .1'nstice in the follO\d~'1.g lines: 
One voioe oame forth from ma~ 0. mighty spirit 
Which VIas the echo of three-thousand years; 




Shelle7 was still listening to Godwin's yoioe. although now 
other notes had begun to t'all ~on his ear. 
In the Dedication to the poem also we find an acoount 
s1m.1lar to that contained in the !il!m to Intellectnal Bea:utl 
regard1Dg the poet's oonsecratlOl'1 of h1mse~ to the pt1l.'"8lt1t f4 
an ideal. In The Revokt of lsW this Ideal is the salvation 
of mankind -- a goal toward which he bad striven even from his 
early yo"nth. Shelley tells '1.S of the moment he' first became 
Boutell oODSoians of tJT8DDY and oppression that sooiety tbrnsts 
upon tM common man. And it was then. says Shelley. that 
I clasped my bands, and looked around, 
But none was near to mook rq streaming eyes, 
Which poured their warm drops on the ~ ground--
So. Without shame, I spake: _RI will be Wise, 
And ~'Ust, and rree. and mIld, if in me l1es 
Snoh power, for I grow wear,y to behold 
The selfish and the strong still tyrannize 
Without reproaoh or check.R 
(atanz& IV) 
This then was Shelley's life mission. Ris gift for poetry. hIs 
1 
?Bst "knowledge trom forbidden mines of lore," and all the 
powers with whioh nature had endowed him 
Wrcmght l1nked armor for (his) soul, before 
It might wa.lk forth to war among mankind. 
(DedIcation to Revolt of IsllI, Stanza V) 
1 
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The firet oanto of ~he ReTal t of Isly is an account 
of the conflict between the principles of Good and Evil. 
Shelley's radioalism and his revolt against the commonly 80-
cepted opinions of sooiety is revealed by the fact that he pre-
sents to us the Spirit of Good in the form of ITa dire Sne.ke. 
1 
with man and beast unreoonciled," while the SpIrit of Evil 1s 
symbolozed by a mighty Eagle who was destIned to "revel in Tio-
2 
tory, reigning over a world of woe." It was for Shelley one 
of the hateful ~steries of this paradoxioal world of ours that 
ev11 should be allowed 
To soar aloft with overshadowing wings: 
And the great Spirit of Good dld creep among 
The nations of mankind, and every tongne 
Curst and blasphemed him as he past. 
(Canto It Stanza.XXVII) 
To reverse this tragic condition of sooiety became then for 
Shelley his S11preme ideal. and to teach men to recognize the 
Good, eTen though it appeared to them in a loathsome guise, was 
one of his chlef tasks as a poet. S11oh, however. was Godwin's 
p'UTpose also. 
In stanza twelve of the eeoODA oanto Shelley expresses 
a feeling whioh loOks at first l1ke a renunciation of neccessl-
tar ianl sm. The poet here seemingly breaks aW83 from the 
1 
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detera1n1at's phIloBopQy and proclaIms his hope in the final 
regeneration of mankind. not through the Spirit of l.e08ssit1'. 
but through the Spirit of Truth.. Yet "tr'!.lth' 8 steady beams" 
were always em1ted by Godwin. Who devoted his efforts to their 
pursuit. 
How man is to achieve this subl1me state ot regenera-
t10n Shelley tells ,,-s in the next two stanzas: 
It ahall be tbns no morel too lang. . 
Sons of the glorious dead. have 1'e lain bound 
In darkuess and in ruint -- Hope is stroD6. 
Just1ce and Truth their winged ch11d have faandl --
Awakel arisel until the mighty sound 
at YOllr career shall scatter in its gust 
The thrones of the oppressor. and the ground 
Hide the last altar' a unregarded d'lst, 
~lhose Idol has so long betrayed yonr impious trust t 
It mnst be so - I will ariae and waken 
The multitude, and, like a sulphurous hill 
Which on a sudden trom Its snows has shaken 
The swoon ot ages. 1t shall burst and fIll 
The world wIth oleans1ng fire: it must. 1t w1ll --
It may not be restrained! 
(Canto II. Stanzas XIII-XIV) 
In these lines Shelley attributes to man a freedom ot 
will whioh is whollyinoampatlble with Godwirt's theories. Man 




aBUDder the oppressive bPDds of SOCiety and thus S8(ntt8 the 
triumph of the Spirit of Good. Far different 1s the picture 
painted in PolItical Justice when the author presents man as a , 
helpless oog in the great Wheel ot Recess1 ty -- the "Mother ~ 
the World." Strild.ngly tU.so do these lines hom The Revolt of 
lSI,! contrast with Shelley's O\f.n words in a note on Ne,e,'1tx, 
attaohed to Queen )lab: "Every lm.man being 1s irresistibly im-
pelled to act prec1sell as he does aot: in the etern1ty wh10h 
preoeded his b1rth a ohatn of causes was generated. which. 
operating under the name of motives, make it imposs1ble that &n1 
thought of his mind. or any action of his lite. should be other-
wise than it is." In lS13 the poet had voioed this sentiment; 
yet lUst fO'ur years later he ?tas urgiD8 men to arise and by 
their own power shake oft the cloak of t~~anny and oppress1on. 
Suoh a faith 1n the freedom of the will reveals one point of 
differenoe between the philosophy of Godwin and that of Shelley 
Which the poet never seemed able mlocessfully to reconc1le. 
The renovatio.n of society. according to Shelley, de-
pended upon liberty for man and woman alike. 
Never will peace and human nature meet 
Till free and equal man and woman greet 
.Domestic peaoe; and, ere this povler can make 
In human hearts its oalm and holy seat, 
Th1s sla.very must be broken. 
(Canto II. stanza XXXVII) 
And a few stanzas farther on Shelley asks: 
r 
. , ..... 
. ( 
,.. 
Can man be free if woman be a. slave? 
(Canto II, Stanza XLIII) 
A.lthough in the early eighteenth cent'ury this idea o:t woman's 
equalit¥ with man was quite a. revolutionar,J one. it had been 
held by Godwin. &nil. thu.s it was to be expeoted tha.t Shelley 
would profess this beliet also. Moreover. Shelley believed with 
the reactionaries that salvation would not oome thrOL~ the old 
and sage nor through the mighty and powerful. but that it will 
be accorded to some "glorlo'tls chIld" to lead men to see the 
trotb. 
New lore was thIs -- old age. with its gr~ hair. 
And wrinkled legends ot llnWortby things • 
.And icy sneers.. is naught: it cannot dare 
To b'nrst the chains \qhioh lite forever flings 
On the entangled soul's aspIrIng wings. 
(Canto II. Stanza. n..I.III) 
---
Nor are the strong and the seTere to keep 
The empire 0·0£ the world. 
(Canto II, Stanza XXXIV) 
These are but two ot' • he many instanoes throngho'nt his works 
when Shelle¥ follows in Godwin's footsteps in revealing him-
sel:t as a. rebel against a sooial order whioh, in his op1nIo~ 
vms founded on distorted sense ot Tal'ies, where evil was prais-
ed and virtue condemned. 
In the third oanto ot: The R!aolt, ot: Iely Shelle¥ pays 
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"The oharacter of the old roan who liberates Laon from his tower-
prison. and tends on him in sickness. is 1"atmded. tf according to 
the etatemel1t of l~s. Shelley in her note on the poem. non that 
0'1 Doctor Lind. who. when Shelley was at Eton. had often stood 
by to be:f'riend nnd Strpport him. and Whose name he never mention-
ed without lOTe and veneration." It was ~om this professor 
that Shel~e7 had first secured a cOP7 of P~litical Justice. aDd 
it was Dr. Lind a.lso who had encouraged him in his scientific 
experiments, :performed during his school dqs. The poet was 
never to forget. therefore. the man who ha4 loved and sympathiz-
ed with him when almost all others had seorned and reviled him. 
One may not be far wrong in feeling perhaps that one of the 
reasons for the V'ast1n:tluence exerted upon Shelley by GodWin's 
Political .r11stioe may have been that this book came to him from 
the hfuld of his trusted friend. 
The evils of the existing soeial order were never far 
from Shelley's tho'nghts t and in the ninth stanza of the fourth 
canto of The Revolt of Isly he attacks what he conceives to be 
one of the most flagrant of these evils -- custom. The common-
lY accepted and the oonventional were oonstantlY rebelled against 
by Shelley, who felt that 
"Custom maketh bl1nd and obdurate 
The loftiest heo.rts. ff 
And in this same stanza the poet again gives us a hint of his 
faith 1n man's ability to control his dest~. when he ~8 that 
He had beheld the woe 
In whioh mankind was bound, but deemed that fate 
Whioh had made them ableot would preserve them so. 
--~---------- -- ----~----------------
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In these lines he 1m911es that be was deluded in such a be11ef' 
in the unalterable oharaoter of tate. This dootrine he had re-
ceived trom God~ but now more and more Shelley was coming 
to find 1 t incompat1ble W1 th his own phIlosophical Idealisa. 
Shelle7 telt sure that some 48.7 the world would be re-
leased from the iron gr1p of oustom and that the Golden Age of 
freedom would be ushered 1n when 
Kind thoughts, and mighty hopes, and gentle deeds 
Abound. tor fearless love. and the pure law 
ot mild e quali ty and peaoe. suooeeds 
To tai the which long have held the world in a_. 
Blo~ and talse and oold. 
(Canto IV, stanza XV) 
This Is the essence ot Shelley's oreed. Whatever else he be-
lieved, LOTe was the cardinal prinoiple in his phl1osoplV'. It 
was tor him the onllr door throngh whioh happiness and peace 
could enter into a degenerate 8001et7_ Lave was the magI0 wand 
whioh could transtorman }vil world Into a place ot beaut7 aDd 
purity. 
In the fifth oanto of The Reya!t of Islam we oatoh a 
glimpse ot the religious element in Shelley' B poetry. In tbs 
eleventh stanza he teaches that 
To &veD68 misdeed 
On the misdoer doth but :MIsery teed 
With her own broken heart1 0 Earth. 0 Heavenl 
And thou. dread Nature, ythioh to every deed 
And all that lives or is, to be hath ginn, 
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The question of Shelley's attitude toward religion baa al~. 
been a Sllb3eot for mnoh dispute. In a letter to Godwin. 
written when the poet was nineteen. Shelley says that wh11e 
at Orlord he "beoame in the popular sense of the word 'God t • 
an Atheist." And this atheism was of so radical a nature 88 to 
oause his ex,pulsion from college. A few weeks after being ex-
pelled Shelley wrote: "lance was an dnthusiastl0 Delst but 
neTer a Chrlstian." And yet in his ES8ll on Chrlstlap1tr. 
written to 1815. Shelley professes the deepest respect and 
reTerenoe tor the personal oharacter ot .re8'U8, although he 
never thrO'llghottt his lIte admits His dIvinity. Shelley's 
eseq contains ~ pa.ssages such as the tollowing whioh reveal 
how great was his admiration tor the author ot the Christian 
:fai th: "We disoover that he is the enellY of oppressIon and of 
talsehood; that he 1s the ad:vocate ot equal 31lstice J that he Is 
neithex- disposed to sanction bloodshed nor deoelt; under wbat-
soever pretenoes their practice ~ be Vindicated. We disoover 
that· he was a man of meek and ma3estl0 demeanour. calm in danBer; 
of natural and simple thought and babl ts; beloved to adoration 
by hls adherents, tanmoved. solemn, and seTere." 
And not ~ dld Shelle7 come to revere the character 
of Chrlst. but he aJ.ao oame to adopt as his own ~ of Chr1st' s 
doctrines. We can soaroely flDd a better analys1s of Shelle7's 
phllosophio prtne1ples than those he asoribes to Jesus: ~etore 
man can be tree. and equal, and trnly wise, he must cast aside 
the chains ot habit and superstition; he must strlp sensuallty 
ot lts pomp, and selfishness of its excuses, aDd oontemplate 






wisdom ot universal love, he will feel the me~88 and the 
inJustloe of saorttIc1ng the reason and the liberty of his 
fellow-men to the 1ndulgence 01' his physioal appetl test and be-
coming a party to their degradatIon by the oonsummation of hie 
1 
own. " And a.ga1n we see Shelley in his picture of Christ 1n 
the following passage :tram the ES!N 9. Christiap.itll "He 
tramples upon all received op1nions, on all the oherished 
l~xries and superstitions of mankind. He bids them cast aside 
the ohains of C1l8tom and blind faith by wh10h they have been 
enoompassed from the very ora.d.le of their being." 
This s1mIlarity between Shelley and his own oonoeption 
of Christ is ewn more strikinglJr illustrated in the lines 
Whloh we have quoted from the fifth oanto of The Revolt ,Sf 
Islam. In this stanza the poet is but echoing that teaching 
of Jesus whioh Shelley had disoussed1n his Essg on CF!S-
t1;an&ty thus: "My neighbour. or rq servant. or rq child. has 
done me an inJ'ttt"y. and it 1s Just that he should suffer an in .... 
j,lZ'Y in return." Suoh is the dootrine whioh Jesus Chr1st 
summoned his Whole reso"tll"oes of persnasion to oppose. "t Love 
"Sour enemy. bless those who curse you 1 , If such, he says, is 
the practice of God .. and z:mch must ye imItate if ye wo'ud be 
the ohildren o~ God." In the same e8887 Shelley 88.7s: "The 
emptiness and fol17 o~ retalIation are apparent f'rom every 
example whioh oan be brought forward. Not only Jesus Christ. 
but the most eminent prof'essors of every seot of phIlosophy. 
have reasoned against ~his futile superstitIon." And Shelley. 
hImself. reasons against this superst! tlon also 111 The Rev9;J;t 
1 
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of Is;J.M and in the other 0'£ his poems. This is but one of the 
many points of l1ke.nes& between the dootrines 0: Jesus and 
those o~ Shelley • 
.And in the closing lines of this eleventh stanza at 
the fifth oanto we find another religious al.luslon in Shell87's 
reference to "dread liature". which is the name that the poet 
here ascribes to the Universal God. SUCh a ooneeptiGill does not 
seem radlcal17 dIfferent !"rom Beoe881t,-. the oa:q god in whloh 
Godwin belleve8. That Shelley did belleTe in en omin;\po'teat 
dei't7. howeTer. 1s evidenced by the following passage from his 
Es!Y' on ChrlstlM1tl' "Thtn-e is a Power by whioh we are sur-
rounded. like the atmosphere in Tlhioh some motionless ~ is 
suspended. whioh visi ta with its breath aur silent chords at 
will." ••••••• "This Power 1& Godl and those who have seen God 
have. in the period of the1r purer and more perfect nature. 
been bartnonized by their own will to so exqnlsite (a) con-
senta.nei ty of power as to give forth divinest melo~. when the 
breath 0'1 1.mivcrsal being sweeps over -their trame." Surely 
the man who penned these words \~J8,8 far from being an. Atheist. 
even though he never became a oonvert to Christianity 1n the 
traditional sense. The key. then, to the eol'nt1on of the d1s-
pute regarding Shelley' G rel1gi01J.s principles oan be fO'1llld. it 
seems to me. in the :Preface to The Revolt ot IslAm. when the 
author says that in this poem: "The erroneous and degrading 
idea which men haTe oonceived of a Supreme Be1Dg. for instanoe. 
1s spoken against, but not the Supreme Being itself. The be-
lief wh~oh some superstitious persons whom I have brought upon 








of his bonwolence. 1s widely d1fferent from my own." Shelley 
was not an opponent of God but o~ the distorted oonoept'.on o:t 
God. upon whioh the ~a.natioeJ. rel1gious beliets of a. bigoted 
and hypocritical world &re tounded. S"ch a world had even tried 
dellberatel1 to misoonstrue the teachings ot the Christ Yhc~ 
it profeseed to worship and to tit them to its own narrow and 
art1.tioial oode. If Shelley never declared that Jesus was the 
Son ot God. he at least showed himselt to be in sympathy with 
Rim when he wrotes "'Love yatrr enemies. bless those who rrnrse 
yon, that ye may be the sons of yo"rJZ Heavenly Father. who makes 
the son to shine on the good and on the ev1l. and the rain to 
tall on the Just and on the unJ'lst." t How monstrous a calUllllq 
have not imposters dared to advance against the mild and gentle 
author 01' this Just sentiment, and aga1nst the whole tenor 01' 
his doctrines and his lite. overtlowing with benevolence and 
1 
forbearanoe and oompassionl" Shelley's religion was not o~ 
the traditional sort. but Its radicalism. lies. not in ~y 
attaok 'Tlpon the God of the ttnlverse nor in flrr¥ word of con-
demnation upon the oharaoter or teachings of Jesus ChrIst. but 
in its revolt against the false and hypocritical garbs with 
whioh sooiety disguised its religion. And ot somewhat the same 
nature was Godwin's so-oal1ed atheism. ~or this philosopher re-
served the greater measure of his soorn for traditional tbeoloSJ 
as established by O'llstom. 
In the ~anrteenth stanza of the fifth oanto ot !bl 
Revolt ot Islam we are glven a. glimpse of the ldeal to whioh 
1 




Shella)" had oonseorated all h1s powers. All the genius with 
wh1CJh he was endowed he had dedioated to the rea,lizs;tion o~ 
his dream ot 
e. nation 
Made ftrM by love. a, mighty brotherhood 
Linkt by a. Jealous interohange o~ good. 
These 11nes oonta1a the keynote to his hopes and Tisions and 
to the driving motive 1n almost all of his ~iDest poetry. 
A li ttle ~e.rther on in the same oanto there is another 
eoho ot the doctrines o~ Christ: 
\fha.t call ye Justl"? Is there one who ne'er 
In seoret thought has wisht another's 111? --
Are ye all pure? Let those stand forth who hear 
And tremble not. 
How like are these lines to the words of ~1eS't1s uttered when tbe 
Pharisees brought before him a woman taken in sin: 1fHe that ls 
wi thout sin among 70't1, let him first cast a stone at her." A 
divine tolerance was but one of the m~ points of contact be-
tween the teaohings of Jesus and those of Shelley, who both 
taught that 
the chastened will 
~ virtue sees that Justice ls the llght 
O~ love, and not revenge and terror and despite .• 
(canto V. Stanza XXXIV) 
Also in the fifth canto Shelley eulogizes wisdom. whioh is but 





Wisdoml thy irresistible children rise 
To hall theel and the elements they chaln. 
And their own w111. to swell the glory of thy train. 
(Stanza 1) 
The powers of the intelleot Shelley still proclalms as Godwin 
ha.d done. and in the following lines he 1s but voicing God-
win's sentiments when he addresses wisdom thus: 
SpirIt Tast and deep as BIght and HeaTonl 
}lot her and soul of all to which is given 
The light of life. the loveliness of being. 
(Canto V. Stanza 2) 
Some lInes farther on 1n C~ltO V Shelley professes his beliet 
in the important role that poet17 has to play as the hand-
maiden of wisdom and of love. In the lj;nqlJ. to Intelleo.tJtAl, 
Beaut, the poet seems to have realized how high and holy was his 
calling, and this impression is still upon him when he wr1 test 
And Science. and her sister Poeay. 
Shall olothe in light the fle1ds and citles of the tree. 
'Stanza 5) 
In these lines Shelley couples the intellect with the imagina-
tion. And thus the poet seems already to have began his en-
deavor to reooncile the Godw1n1an emphasIs with the Platonia 
exaltation of the imagination. 
Just as all forma of human sut'terlng were abhorrent 
to Shelley.. even so was war. in his opinion. one of the most 
--------------- .-- .... -.-~.~----.--. 
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f'lagrant evils of a perverted sooiety. There was ne?er a.rq 
~ustUIcat1on for war eTen though good might ul tlmate17 re-
sult. thought Shelley, who realized 
howugl1 and how fell, 
o lIatel thou. &rt. eTen when tq 111'. thou shedd' st 
For Lovel 
(Canto VI. Stanza XVI) 
Thus Shelle7 was at all times a pacifist who. like GodWin. 
c0l18tant17 endeavored to rid socIety o't so cruel an evil as 
WarS of hate end pain 
Thou loathed slave. 
(Canto VI. Stanza XVII) 
The seventh canto ot' The ReTolt of Isla oontains in 
its thIrty-fIrst stanza the e,asenoe of Shelley's rellg1o'l)s and 
philosO!)h10 views whioh formed his oreed at this time. As we 
have seen. he did not profess to be a ChrIstian, hOW'eTer. he 
dld believe 1l'l 
one mind. the type of all, the moveless wave 
Whose cala reflects all mov1ng things that are, 
lieeesslt7 and 10ft: and Ilf'e. the grave 
And sympat~. fountaIns of' hope and. fear. 
Justice and truth and tIme and the world's natural sphel!"8. 
In these lines Godwin's 1n:rl'!J~nce is quite apparent, although 
Shelley is beg1nning to modit'y some ot' the teaohings of the 






dootrine o~ necesai ty. b1.lt he now links it with love and ether 
emotions which were not accorded so important a. place in his 
master f s ph1loSOl>~. And thus Shelley is endea.voring to re-
1'ine the principle 01' necessity into an element of his philoso-
phy which will be more compatible with the Platonio ideal 01' 
love. 
Shelley oont1nues to expo1'md his religious views 121 
Canto VIII when he piCtures the evils to whioh the traditional 
type 01' religion haa always led: 
Men say that they themselves have heard a.nd seen, 
Or known hom others who have known suoh things. 
A Shade. a Form. whioh Earth and IIeaven between, 
Wields an inyls1ble rod - that Priests and Kings, 
Custom. dome stlc s"IIS:Y. q all that brings 
Mants freeborn saul beneath the oppressor's heel. 
Are strong ministers, and that the stings 
01' Death will make the Wise his Tengeance feel, 
'l'h011gh truth and virtue arm the lr hearts with ten:f'old steel. 
(stnnza VII) 
Agatnst snoh a oonoeptlon of the Un1versal Power Shelley rebels 
and finds that the on17 cure tor the world IS llls lles tn 
Love. who to the heart of wandering man 
Art as the calm to ocean's wee:ry waves! 
Jl1stlce. or truth, or 301'1 those only can 
From slavery and rellgion' s labyrinth caves 





In Shelley's mind. rellgion bad grossly fa.lled. It was there-
tore left to the redeeming power ot Love to rel~nerate the 
world. 
Shelley agaiD asserts his falth in the freedom ot 
man's will 1n the sixteenth stanza ot Canto VIII when he states 
that the wrongs that men su1'f'er are unnecess8l'7 since tmmaa be-
ings have wi thin themselves the sbi11 ty to 
arise. and. will 
That gold should lose 1 to power. and thrones their glO17; 
That love. which none m~ bind, be :tree to fl11 
The world, l1ke llght; and ev1l falth, grown hoary 
With crlme. be quencht and die. 
And In the same stanza he further proves himself an advocate 
of the theory of free wl1l when he proolaims that 
Man alone 
hemains, whose wll1 has power when all beside is gone. 
SUoh fl. statement would never have been made by IIodwin, who 
thought that man was but the powerless tool of a blind and all-
perrad1ng foroe • 
So staunoh a believer in man's a.bllity to control 
his desti~ is Shelley, that he bases all his hopes for the sal-
vation ot the world upon the freedom of man's wIll. If. Vdnks 
the poet, man will but know himse11'. he wl11 reallze that 
The past 1s Death's. the future 1s (his) own; 
And love and 307 oan make the :foulest brea.st 
II' , , 
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A paradise o~ flowers where peace might build her nest. 
(Canto VIII, Stanza. liII) 
It Shelley had not had snoh faith in the power ot man to 
:fashion the future. his whole soheme ot social regeneration 
would have bad no tcrundatlon and would hence have oollapsed. 
Theretore, it ls upon a princlple with which Godwin wO'tlld 
have .had no sympatb;r that the dom1Dant purpose of Shelley's 
life and work 1s taunded. 
Shelley trusted lmplioit17 in the ultimate regenera-
tion ot the world through the agency of man, and 11ke 'reDD7802l 
he col1'tidentlJ' asserts that 
good shall tall 
At last -- tar off -- at last. to all, 
I 
And every winter ohange to spr1Dg. 
These lines, penned bl' one who was to come atter Shelley.omtld 
eaally have been modeled after passages such as the following 
from the ReTol t of Islam: 
1 
This is the winter ot the world; ... - and here 
?Ie die. even as the winds of Autumn fade. 
Exp1riDg 1n the trore and foggy air. --
Behold Sprlng oomes f thcro,gh we must pass who made 
The promise of its birth. even as the shade 
Which from our death. as from an mountain fl.1ngs 
The t"ut1.lre. a broad sunrise. 
(Canto IX, Stanza n.v) 




Shelley never for gn~"moment d011bted that the 
spring would oome, although 1t might be far distant and he 
might DeTer live" to see its approaoh. Ho'~ver. 1t was 
enough for him to feel within h1s own heart the promise of 
suoh a spring and to be allowed to hasten its oom1ng. And 
this faith in the coming of an age of perfeotion Shelley had 
recelved from the author of Political Justice. 
After this burst of hope and optlm1sm, Shelley e. 
presses again his belief in the Godw1nlan doctrine of 
neceSSity when he saySt 
One comes 'behind 
Who aye the :tnture to the past will bind --
Beeessi ty. whose Sightless strength for ever 
]."i1 with evil. good with good, must wind 
In bands ot union which no power may sever: 
They must bring forth their kind, and be div1ded neverl 
(Canto IX. Stanza XXVII) 
Shelley is oltngtng here to an unmodified coneept10n of 
neoessitarianism whioh his philosophy embraces. 
However, She 11ey soon reveals a tendency to ques-
tlon God"in's faith in pare reason when he states that the 
intelleot would allow us no hope in a. t'nture existen". but 
that this ta.oulty 1s not to be depended upon entirely as 1t 
does Dot hold the kel to the m,Jste17 of the 'WiltnoW11. Shelley 
tells us that 
Sense and Reas01'1. those enohanters fair 
Vlhose wand of power is hope. wo'tlld bid the heart 
That gazed be70nd the wormy grave despair. 
(Canto IX. Stanza XXXIII) 
But says the poet: 
These are blind fanoies -- reason ca.nnot mow 
What sense oan neither feel nor thanghtooncelve; 
There 1s delusion 1n the world and woe. 
And tes:r. and p&.111 - we know not whenoe we 11 ve. 
Or ~. or how, or what Dmte Power ma.y give 
Their be1ng to eaoh plant and star and beast. 
Or even these thoughts. 
(Canto ll, Stanza XXXIII) 
Shelle3 here professes himself to be an agnostl0 who does 
not find the solution to the problem of man's state after 
death in reason or in senae: While Godwin quite oon:fidently 
asserts that the world 1s bounded by the intelleot and that 
since reason does not assure us of a tuture life. it does not, 
therefore. exist. A relianoe upon reason 1n its orlg1nal 
Go4.1f1nlan tona oould not be acoepted 'tDlquestlonablJ' tor long 
by one who _s essentlal17 an Idealist and e. poet. 
At the olose ot the thirty-third stanzaot Canto 
LX Shelle7 gIves expressIon to a teeling whioh was s1ngul.a.r17 
oharacteristio ot his role as a so01al reformer through the 
medium ot poetry when he exclalms.t 
,. 
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I 40 wee:ve 
A cbatn I oannot break -- I am poseest 
W1th thoughts too 8W1~t and strong for one lone 
bnmaa breast. 
Throughout his life Shelley was beset by such perplexing and 
aoul-stirtlng thoughts which it was his mission to voice. 
~teJ1 these thoughts harbored incOllsistencies and were 1n 
direct opposItion to each other. To reconoile them then be-
came his difficult task. Thus it was that his ph1l080p~ was 
o~ten 80 deep and unfathomable and at times seemingly so in-
consistent that we find it extremely hard to understand. How-
ever, 1t is hlghlJ qnestiODable whether Shelley would ever 
have achieved snell great heights as a poet had. he not often 
"pOsa6St" and then uttered 
1 
Thonghts that do otten lie too deep tor tears. 
In Canto XI Shelley again eXl)resaes his agnostioism! 
as regards the future li~e. And he now states that if' a:nght 
oont1Dnes to exist atter this mortal world has passed a~. 1t 
w111 be love and J 07 which he feels are eternal.. Here there 
1s no mention of neoessity. the only forae to which Godwin 
would have allowed an immortal de8t~. 
But Shelley is really not vi tally concerned about 
the unknown. Ris basic tnterest lies in the present world, 
and he th1l'lks that to live nobly therein is tar better than 
to prepare by sacrifioe and tast1Dg tor a lite hereafter: 
1 
Wordsworth. WIlliam, 04e on IntimatIons of Immortality, 
-... ---.---~ .----~------.. ~----.-------
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Fear not the future, weep not for the past. 
Oh oould I win YO'J:' ears to dare 'be now 
Glo~1ous and great and calm! 
(Canto XI. Stanza XVIII) 
'rhus the poet teaches; and only when men 11Te thus richl7 
in the present oan there be &Q1 hope for the regeneration of 
so01et7, thin1{s Shelle7. 
The t1nal oanto 01' the ReTolt 01' IsIM is a romantio 
fantasy whioh, reveals the heights \thioh Shelley's imagination 
was rapid17 approaching. .And although Shelley professed to 
be an agnostlo, and although he was prImarIly interested 1n 
the present world, we find hIm speoulat1ng upon the possi-
bility ot an Immortal life atter death. He felt rather an.re 
at least 
That virtue. thongb. oosc.m.red on Earth, not less 
Survives all mortal change in loveliness. 
In these lines in which the poet writes of an imperfeot earth-
17 copy of the archetype, v1rtue. we find an express10n of the 
Platonic theory of 1deas whioh was soon to 1n1'luence Shelley's 
idealistl0 philosopb7. 
Contained in The ReTol t of IsIM. then, are all 
Shelley's philosophio prinCiples whioh he held at the time 01' 
its oomposition. Be was still largely a disciple ot GodWin, 
but there are tmtticient stanza.s in this poem to show us 
that he was beginning to question aDd to modit7 some of the 




















the poet's philosophy, as expressed 1n 'fA! Revolt 01' I'1M. 
is his exaltation of love, and the poem Is, in the t1nal 
reokoning, an idealIzed panegyrI0 on love triumphant. 
Shelley stlll proressed a belle~ in the dootrines of •• oesa-
ity and of Pure heason, although ma:rv 1111&8 1a this poem 
seem to b81.1_ 'these doctrineS. But his true allegiance he 
now bestowed 'llpon Lon. and this allegianoe was a flame whioh 
was to grow ever brIght_J: and which ::Shelley was never to 
quenoh. 
Thus in that period when Shelley's phIlosophy was 
predominantly God.inian, the poet produced 9:neen }lab. Alastor. 
and The ReTolt of IS.,:!!h But even in the last two ot these 
poems there is a modIficatIon at the "bOll: materialIstl0 and 
neoessitarian doctrines that are oharacterIstI0 ot ~ueeD ¥lb. 
We shall examine next. therefore. what ettect the 1n:tluenoe 
01' Plato was to exert upon ~helle7' s Godw1nlsm. whloh was 
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DE pmIOD OF PUTOBIC IBFIl1ElICE 
The ReTolt of Isl. was the only undertaking of a.:lV' 
great importanoe that was oompleted by Shelley during 181'1. 
The :fear had been a t17ing one for the poet. Ris health was 
impaired by his stEq at Harlow, and his heart was overwbelm.e4 
with griei" at the outoome of the Ohancer7 suit. As a re811lt 
of these trials, Shelle)" had lost some of his :fcmthtul faith 
in his power to render material aid to tbe cause of social 
regeneratIon •. although this was still his most oherished 
mission. ItRis lite was now spent more in thought than actionlt , 
Jlre. .:shelley wri tea 1n a note attached to her lmsba.ncl" s short-
er poems of 181'1; he had lost the eager spirit whioh belieTe-
ed it could aohieye wbat it proJected tor the benefit of ~ 
kind ••••••• In youth he had bel-ieved that he possessed the 
power of operating an immediate ohange in the minds of men 
and the state of 800iety. These wild dreams had faded; sorrow 
and advers! ty had strnck home; but he struggled with despond-
enoy as he did with physical pain." And he never let his de-
spondeBOY oompletely overpower him, for, although he often 
doubts his own ability to reaoh his goal, he never loses 
faIth in the oause in whioh he is enlisted. 
Shelley still has great respeot for Godwin and his 
theories, although he no longer adheres striotly to some of 
his views. On December 28. 1817. there appeared in the 
- - -------------~--~---,-----
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Examtn§r Shelley's review of Godwin's 1~dev11le. nThe 
anthor of Mandeville," wrote Shelley, "is one of the most 
illustrians examples ot intellectual power of the present age. 
He has exhibited that variety and 'tminrsality of talent which 
distinguishes him \V:no is destined to inherit lasting renown. 
trom the possessors of temporary celebrity ••••••• Po11tlc~ 
Just1ce is tho first moral system explicitly founded upon the 
doctrines of the negativeness of rights and the positiveness 
of dut1es, - an obscure feeling of whioh has been the basis 
ot all the poll tioal l1berty and priva.te virtue in the world." 
No terms ot praise were, 1n Shelley's estimation. too 
extravagant for him to bestow upon Godwin, and 1 t is to this 
ph1losopher that most of the poet's biographers think that 
Shelley addressed e. brief poem entitled :Mighty ]~e.&e and 
written. in 181'7. It is rather s1ngu.lar that in The Revolt qt 
Islam Shelley sho1.1ld have llsed the eagle as a symbol for the 
Spirit ot Evil while in this six-line stanza he employs the 
eagle to characterize GodWin. ~ Ho'wever. there is "tmdol1btedly 
no oonnection in Shelleyt s mind 'Jstweenthese two symbols. 
But although Shelley is still eulogizing Godwin. he 
is. tn the year 1817, coming more and more under the spell of 
the teachtngs of another philosopher. This new teacher at 
whose teet Shelley has begtm to s1 t 1s Plato. Mrs. Shelley 
tells us that the poet's "readings this year were oh1et17 
l.ireek. Besides the lqm:ns of Homer and the Iliad, he read the 
Dramas ot Aesohylus and Sophooles, the Smposlg of Plato, 
---------------
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and J.rrlaa's In.torte. Indi~a." Through these works. and 
psrtioularlJ' through those of Plato. Shelley began to catch 
a Tialon 01' muoh that he was soon to embody in his philosoplv. 
This Platonic 1n.tl'llence Shelley was begSnnSng to 
feel when he wrote regarding Mgdg1l.e. in a letter dated 
Deoember ". 181'1: ·Clifford's character, as mere beauty. is a. 
4i vine and soothing contrast, a.nd I 60 not think - 1f'. per-
haps, I except (and I know not i1' I O'tlght to do so) the speeoh 
01' Agathon in the SllIpos!p 01' Plato -- that there ner was 
produced a moral discourse more character1stio of' all that is 
admirable and lovely 1n lmma.n nature - more lovely and. adm1r-
able in 1 tsel:f' -- than that of' Henrietta to llandertlle. as be 
18 recaver1Dg :t'rom madness.· Shelle7 bad herein dared to 1m-
pl;r" that Plato might surpass Godwin. ft'e11 though he doubted 
the wisdom of suoh a statement. BU.t at least this admission 
betrays to some degree the emancipation from an unquestioning 
submission to Godw1n1aa 1ntluenoe which bad a.lreaq began to 
take plaoe 1n Shelley' s ph1108op~. 
And perhaps Godwtn's doctr1De 01' neoess1ty may eTen 
haTe paTed the ~ tor Shelley's later worship at the shrine 
ot Plato. For the con08ption 01' neceasi t7 as an omnipotent 
power is 1n some re"Peets 8imUar to the PlatoniC the017 at . 
the all-powerful nature 01' 10Te. the difference between these 
two oonoept1ons be1ns. however, that Plato olothes love with 
emotlcmal qnal.1 ties vlhile neoessi t,., as represented by Godw1n. 





Plato's influence upon Shelley shows itself 111 
Prince A'thEu:!arse. s. fragment written in 1817. in e. more strik-
ing manner eTen than in this poem's predecessor. Alaetot. 
The fragment shows little advanoe over Shelley's ear11er poe. 
and is notewortlV' ohief'ly because 1 t reTeals Shelley's adop-
tion o~ maQJ of' the principles of' Plato. Like Alastor. 
A tb!.!J..N!! 1s an ideal oharaoter "who seeks tbrO'ttgh the world 
1 
One whom he ~ lOTe." Th1s quest the Greeia.n ph1losopher 
had urged u;pon men as &.mons the noblest at pm-su1 ts. And 1J1 
the eulogy on lOTe in Fragment IV of' Prince Athana§! we hear 
'I- ' 
at times the y010e of Plato in strains snob as the follow1l'lg; 
Thou art the wine whose drunkeness 1s all 
We oan desire. 0 Love I 
.. -,--.. ~~ 
Thou art the radianoe which where ocean rolls 
Investeat it • 
.. -.. -~ ... -..... 
thou ever soarest 
Amaag the towers of men. and as 80ft a1r 
In Spr1Jlg. whioh mOTeS the 'Ullawakened forest. 
Clothing with leaTes its branohes bare and bleak. 
Thou. floatest among men. 
Shelley himsel1' is 80 oonscious cd Plato's 1nf'luenoe and holds 
his teaoher in suoh high esteem that he pays tribute to hill til 
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those lines 1n which he has Zonora.s, in a. dialogue with 
A. thanase. reoall the t 1me when 
Plato's words of light in thee and me 
Lingered like moonlight tn the moanless east. 
For we had to.st then read - thy memory 
Is falthtnl now -- the story of the feast; 
And Agathon and Dlotima seemed 
From death and dark forgetfUlness releast. 
In July, 1818, af'ter Shelley had taken his residence 
1n I ta13. he set to work upon a task wh10h had attracted him 
for some time. This was the translation of Plato's SlIRo.ll1. 
which he completed in eight or nine mornings. In a letter to 
John and Maria Gisborne. dated July 16, Shelley speaks of his 
occmpation thus: "I em employed ~ust now. baving little 
better to do. in translat1ng into J!I3 faint 8l1d ine:ttloient 
periods the divine eloqQenoe of Plato's Symposium." The 1m-
portanee ot this translation lies. not only in the exoellence 
of the work itself', but in the influence it was la.ter to exert 
upon Shelley's Det!lg8 of Poettl_ 
During July also Shelley 'began, but neTer oompleted. 
A. D1sopvrse on the liannere of the Ano1ents, Relative to tat 
S31b~eot of La'!!. This eseq was intended to be a oommentlU.7 
on Plato's Smosl'1.11t. but it breaks ott at the moment when 
the main s'U.b~eot is ab01lt to be disoussed. However. the de-
f1n1tlon which it contains of love is worth not1n8. Shelle7. 




and oompllcated sentiment ••••••• whioh is rather the un1-
versal thirst tor a communion not merely of the senses, but 
ot 01l1" whole nature, intelleotual, imaginative. and sensi-
tIve; and which. when individualized, beoomes an Imperious 
neeessi ty. onl7 to be satisfied by the oomplete or partial. 
actual or supposed. fulfilment ot its olaims." Shelley, as 
this statement reveals, is quiokly becoming a devO'tl.t d1soiple 
ot the Greoian philosopher, Plato. 
Sbelley's tntense admiration for his master is 
qnite glowingly reflected in a brief unf1nIshed ess~. written 
at this time and entitled Qp. the Smos11.U1. Or Preface to til! 
Banquet of Plats- In this fragment Shelley unhes1 tatingl.7 pro-
cla1ma Plato to be fleminently the greatest among the Greek 
philosophers. ff Continuing his eulogy, Shelley says: "Plato 
exhibits the rare union of olose and subtle loglc, with the 
l'ythian enthuSiasm ot poet17. mel ted by the splendo1.tr and har-
mony ot his periods into one irresistible stream of musical 
impressIons, whioh hurry the persuaSions onward. as in a 
breathless oareer. His language is that of an immortal spirit. 
rather than a man •••••••• His exoellence oonsists espeoially 
in intuition, and it is this faculty whioh raises him far above 
Aristotle. whose genius. thO'08h vivid and variOUS, is obscure 
in oomparlson with that of Plato." Never had Shelley laid a 
more enthusiastio tribute at the altar even of Godwm. 
In August. 1818. Shelley left Luooa to go to Venioe 
to interview Byron regarding the ohild. Allegra. .And it was 
here that there occurred Shelley' B memorable horse-back rIdes 
with Byron whiGh form the basis of the story of lyiana.nS 
?l!44A4e that Shelle7 wrote at Fste a. month or so later. LIke 
R088.1tnd and Helen. this poem contains an atmosphere of real-
1 ty because 1 t 1s an outgrowth of She 11ey' a own experienoe. 
Julian. who 1s actually Shelley. is a. rebel aga1nst the ex-
isting aocial order and is 8. believer in the freedom of the 
will. In a dialogue with Maddal0. Jullan exlaims: 
nIt is our will 
Which thus enobainS us to perml tted 111 --
We might be otherwlse - we might be all 
We dream 0'1. haPP7. high. maJestical. 
:'lhere is the lOTe. oeau"t7. and truth we seek 
But 1n our mind? 
..... -- ... ----~-.., 
We know 
Toot we have power over ourselTes to do 
And 8'Ilfi'er -- What. we know not t ill we t%7' 
But somethtng nobler than to live and die --
So taught those kings of old philosophy." 
But thna Godwin 41& notteaoh in h1s doctrlne of necessity_ 
Another reflection of Shelley's own llfe is found 
in the worda of Yaddalo. alias 'Byron. when he says: 
nyost wretched men 
Are oradled into poetry by wrong. 





Shelley hadeJq)8rlenoed personally marl¥ of the world's evils. 
and so 111 had soolet7 used him that he had turned to poetr.r 
to give 8ltl)ression to his own sutferings. and. thus. ~ pos8i-
ble to eradioate 1l18.tq of these evils from the sooial system. 
In Ootober. 1818. Shelley plarmed for the most p~ the 
:!tinea Written A.!opg the l1'tymAey. Rit:ls whioh he oonoluded after-
wards at Naples. This lOTe17 l'oeil Illustrates quite olear17 
the poet t B deep 10Te for nature and hIs tendenoy to idealize 
all that he saw 11l the natural world ab011t him. Few more 
beautlfnl piotures of the sunrise oan be fauna. in EDglish 
poet!7 than the following': 
1.0. the sun flca ts up in the sq. 
Like thought-w1n8ed LIberty. 
T ill the unl Tersal light 
Seems to 1ew1 plain and height. 
From the sea a mist has spread, 
A.nd the beams of morn l1e dead 
On the towers of Venice now. 
Like its glory long ago. 
T~~loal of Shelley's Idealist!o attitude toward 
nature is his habit of :t1n.d1ng revealed therein the arohe-
t;{pes of the :tiner emotions that 'Underlie all human life. For 
exe.mple. in describing l'Ia calm and blooming cave. " Shelley 






The love whlch heals all strite. 
Clrol1ng. like the breath of lite. 
All things in that sweet abode 
'\':1 th 1 t8 0WJIl alld brotherhood. 
(L1nes Wrl tten bops the Eusa.neP Hills) 
Nature. for Shelle;. always contained within it a !mman 
qual 1 't7 whloh represented all that was best 111 mankind. 
Also 1n these Lj.p!s 1fll tten A,mgy the AYqywM 1I111l 
there is a refieotion of the oonfliot whioh Shelley was under-
going in his attempt to reconc1le his 21atonl0 theories with 
the Moessi tarlan and materialistio views of Godwin. The poet 
felt that 
Men urost reap the things they sow. 
For6e from foroe mnst ever flow. 
Or worse: but 't is a b1tter woe 
Tbat love or reason cannot change 
The despot' 8 rage. the slaTe'S revenge. 
Plato had asserted that intellectual love would regenerate 
the world. while Godwin had asserted that neoessity is the 
onl.J supreme power and that all else must submit to Its swq. 
To whlch of these forces then was Shelley to giTe his alle~ 
glance? 
In seeking for a solutlon to this problem it 1'1111 
now be neeesS&l7 to examine Prometheus Unbr0;m4. This l.7rlcal 
drama was begun in September. 1818. bllt was not finished until 
lOp 
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near17 8. year later in AugtuJt, 1819. The poem was written 
amid the beautUUl. surround1llgs ot Southern Ital3. whioh 
were aptlY fitted to sustain Shelley's imagination in ita 
highest endeavors. According to Ueorge Barnett Sm1 th, one 
of the poet's earlier biographers. Prometbeu UnbO'tllll! 1s 
"the hlehest ach1evement ot Shelley 1n ideal poetI7. 
The sub~ect of the poem 1s the martyrdom of a hero1c 
10Ter and saviour of mankind. Interwoven with the idealist1c 
theme 1s e. reflection of the oonflict between the doctrlnes 
of Godwin and those 0·1 Plato whlch was oocurring in Shelley' a 
ph11osoplxv. and 1 t 18 in this :poem that the issue. whose out-
come was to deo1de the trend of the future development ot 
Shelle7' a art, was to oome to a head. 
Prometheus Unbtnmd 1s based upon a drama. entitled 
Prometheus Bound by Aesc!Q"lus. a Grecian idealist tor whom 
Shelley had the greatest respect. Tbns Shelly is coming more 
and more to ally himself with thr: Greeks and with their 
ph11osoplq. tlThe Ureek tragedians uere now his most familiar 
companions in his wanderIngs, a.nd the sublime ma.3esty of 
1 
Aesch;lus t111ed him with wander ~d delight." In profesaing 
this allegi8.l'lCe. Shelley sqs in his Preface to the poem.: 
"For ~ part I had rather be damned with Plato ••••••• than 
go to HaSTen with Paley and Malthtts." And e.gaiD in the Pre-
faee he gives eXpression to his admiration for the Greelc poets 
when he describes tham "as writers to whom no resouroe ot 
awakening the imagiDati01l was unknown." 
1 
14%'8. Shellel's Bote on Prometheg Ullbcn;mA. 
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But although SheUc7 lUl.d high regard for all the classioal 
a11thors. a.nd although be modeled Prometheus YnbO'tlllC\ after 
Aeeowl\18. the greatest share of his admiration went to Plato. 
who 1s the author of tlrulY of the loftles"; ideals expressed 111 
the poem. It Is quite natural that so ms.tl3' of Pla.to's doc-
trines should be contained wi thin ~metheus Up.b!OPA when we 
remember that Shelle7 was at work on the translation of the 
SXmposius d~~tng a period of time in which he was meditating 
qui te scrlcm.slJr upon the sub3eot of his dra.ma. Plato's teaoh-
1ngs were. therefore, fresh in hls mind when he began the writ-
ing of Prometheus Unbound. 
Shelle7' s purpose in wri t1ng Prometheus Ut!bannd was. 
as 1n ~ of his greatest works. a moral one. He acknow-
ledges 1r1 the Preface that he has He. pa.ssion for ref'orming the 
world," and thls passion both Godwin and Plato had helped to 
inspire within hlm. However, the manner in which he hopes to 
;)r1ng about the reformation of the world he has borrowed, 
according to the testImony of his own statement. almost ex-
clu,sively from Plato. "Hy purpose has hitherto been almp17 to 
familiarize the highly refined imagination of' the more select 
classes of poetIcal readers with beautiful idealisms of moral 
excellence; aware that until the mind aan laTe; and admire. and 
trust, and hope. and endure. reasoned prinoiples of moral oem-
duct are sceds cast upon the highway 01' 11fe wh10h the un-
conso1ous passenger tramples into dust. althangh they would bear 
the harvest of his happiness. Should, I live to acoompllsh what 
( .... " 
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I purpose, that is. prod'nee a. sys+em.atical history of what 
appea.r to ree "0 be tho genuine elements of lrnman society, let 
not the advocates of inJustioe and superstition flatter them-
selves that I sho'~ld take Aesohyl118 rather then Plato as my 
1 
model." However, man'y 0'1 the "reasoned prinCiples of moral 
conduct" embraced in Shelley' a philosophy he still 8.ttributes 
to Godwin. and these he combines with .Plato's doctrlnen of 
love and hope in an endeavor to buIld what the poet consider-
ed to be the onlJr secure foundation upon whioh men must build 
a regenerated social order. Like Godwin, Shelley believes that 
reason can fashion a.program of re:f'orm, b1:1t it is the :f1motion 
of the ilatonio conception of love to persuade people to adopt 
such a program. 
Shelley ftlrther demonstrates his philosophical idealism 
in his choice of a hero for hie drama. "Promethaus is, as it 
were. the t~pe of tho highest perfection of moral and in-
tellectual nature, impelled by the purest and. the truest motives 
2 
to the best and noblest ends." Also ~rometbeUB typifies 
Shellel"s radicalism which is oonstantly expressed in the poet's 
t;ndenoy to revcrs~ the commonly-acoepted :forma of good and evil. 
In d1rect appeal tieD to sooiety' s sten.dards .Promethe11S represents 
perfeotion. and Jupiter represents the direst form of villainy. 
Acoording to Shelley's manner of Judging then. Satan as the hero 
of Paradise Lost. and it is from this charaoter. therefore. that 
Shelley received a certain measuxe of his inspiration in oreating 
1 




Prometheus. However, "PromethC'l.1S isH, in Shelley's 3udgment, 
" a more pootical character tha.n Snta.n. becanse, in addition 
to co'u-age. o.ud majesty, and firm and patient OIJPosition to 
omnipotent foree, he is susceptihle of being described as 
exempt from the taints of ambition, envy. reve~, and a desire 
for lJeracmal aggrandizement, whlch, in the hero of l'aradise Lo@t, 
1 
interfere with the interest. Thus Prometheus is a more highly 
idealized c.haraeter than is the hero (?) 0'1 lUlton's epic. 
A at I 0'1 Prometheus Unbound presents the hero, who repre-
sents ~llty. chained to a olif't by the nercileas tyrant, Jupi-
ter, who serves as a symbol for the organio ntrl1cture of society 
and whose oruelty and ingra tl t'1dePromethe'ls deseri bes thus: 
I gave all 
He has; and in return he chains me here 
_ears, ages, night and d~. 
~lhilst my beloved race is trampled G,OViD. 
3J his thought -- exeC'uting ministers. 
;'.:erC1lrY comes to in:f'liet new torments prepared by the 
Almighty unless rrometheu8 will throw himself in supplication 
at Jupiter's teet, but this, he, who is destined to be the 
saylor of mankind, will not do, exolaiming: 
1 
Ibid. 
Let others flatter orime. vlhere it 81 ts throned 
In b:'ief Omnipotence • 




~.,ndur1ng thus. the retrib11tive hour. 
That this hour will come Shelley never d011bts. and 
at its arrtval men "::111 throw o£f the shackles imposed by soci-
ety and usher in an age of per£ection. This 1s u restatement 
of the perfectlonlstio ideal that ;;belley had received origi-
nal17 from Godwin, and 1t tits in with Shelley's adaptation of 
~latoni8m.tor both Godwin and Plato strove to attain the reali-
zation ot this ideal. 
Also in the f1rst aot of grometheu8 Unbound. we find 
another instanoe when ~'helley oombines the teaohings ot Godwin 
with those of Plato. Shelley. in this poem as in Queen lila.b, 
still attacks 
~l'pocrisy and cmstom (that) make their minds 
The fanes ot many a worship now outworn. 
But now the poet proola.1ms. as he had not done in his earlier 
poem. t.:at the only :~ope for the overthrow of these evils lles 
in love. 
From the d'lSt of creeds outvlorn. 
From the tyrant's banner torn. 
Go. ther1ng ro'nnd me,. onward borne. 
There \'las mingled IDa.JlY a 01'.1 --
Freedom! Hope!t Death: Victory! 
Till they faded thro' the ~ky. 






One sound hi}noa th. 8l"ound. above. 
Was mOTing; 't was the soul of love; 
'T was the hope, the prophecy, 
Which begins and ends in thee. 
T1m.s Shelley has come to feel with Plato that tt ylS 
should oelebrate Love •••••••• who. in our present oondition, 
brings good assistance in our neoessity, and affords great hopes 
.; •• _ •••• that he will restore 'us to Ollr orig1nals J'ate. and con-
I 
ter on lIS the complete happincDs alone suited to 011r nature." 
In Act II we are introduoed to Asia. who represents 
nature. But not only does she serve as a symbol, but also she. 
like Prometheus, is a personality_ Asia is in love with Prome-
theus. and in a dream a voioe promises to lead her to him 11" 
she w1ll "Follow. Follow." In obedience to the bidding of this 
voice. Asia and Pf'...nthea are led to the realm of Demogorgon; and 
1 t is here that Shelley has Asie. utter the words that reveal 
qui to clearly the inf'lllence of Plato: 
1 
Fit throne for snoh a Powerl Magnificent! 
How glor10ns art tho:) t Earthl and if thou be 
The shadow of some spirit lovelier s~ill, 
Though ev1l stain its work. and it sho'uld be 
Like its creat1~ weak yet beaut1fUl, 







In these lines we tind exprec'sed the Platonie dootrine that 
the phenomena of the visible world are b11t copies of the real 
obJects that lie baok of them in a realm of the spirit. 
In Soene IV ot Act II Demogorgon appears. In him -
find a refleotion of Godw1nian philo.sopby in that he is the 
l)erson1fication of necess.i ty.. Panthea desoribes him thus: 
I see a mighty darkness 
Filling the seat of power, and rays ot gloom 
Dart round, as light from the meridian 8 1m. 
Ungazed upon and shapeless; neither limb, 
Nor torm. nor outline; yet we feel it is 
A living Spirit. 
This Spirit, Demogorgon, tells Asia. in answer to her 
queries, that Almighty God made the living world and all that 
it oontains. Like Godwin, Shelley believed that at the time of 
the creation of the human speCies the world contained no evil. 
There was the Heaven and harth &t first. 
And Light and Love; then Saturn from whose throne 
Time fell, an envious shadow; snoh the state 
Of the earth's primal spirits beneath his aYlay. 
As the calm joy of flowers and living leaves 
Before the wind or sun has withered them. 
3ut this perfeotion could not last because. when the 
scsepter passed to Jupiter. he instituted a reign of tyranny and 
&Til. Jove then was the author ot all the sin and grief that 
r ---- -
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existed on earth. 
::rometheua. seeing the sorry plight to which mankind 
bad been rednced by the selfish cruelty of Jupiter t realized 
that salvation could come in on13 one manner" and thus 
Love he $ent to bind 
The disunited tendrils of that v1ne 
Which bears the wine of life. the bnman heart. 
(Act II. Scene IV) 
But as a recompense for all his ministrat10ns 'Into m1man!ty. 
Promethen.s was ohained by Jove to a. rook to suffer pain and 
agony. 
Hnt J OTe too is enslaved, says Demogol'on. and there 
is a power higher even than he. And it i8 at this point that 
Shelley expresses a theory Whioh agatn oonflicts with those 
promulgated by Godwin. Far says the poet, in the character of 
lJemogorgon: 
So Toice 
Is wanting, the deep truth 1s imageless; 
For wbat wO'Jld 1 t avail to bid thee gaze 
On the re't'olving world? What to bid speak 
Fate.' Time •. Ocoasion, Chanoe and Change' To these 
All tb±ngs are sub~ect but eternal Love. 
(Act II. Scene IV) 
In these lines Shelley "dissociates Love, and LoTe alone, from 




Change. 'If Tlms, in Shelleyts estimation. Love has oome to 
transoend even Godwtnian Neoessity. which Shelley earlier in his 
career had extolled as all-po ... :ertul. And the a:uthor of this 
change in the poet's philosophy was Plato. who had said so ID8.tq 
centuries bf):tore : "At the or1gin of things •••••••• many fea:r1'ul 
deeds are I~ported to have been done among the Gods, on account 
of the dominion of NeesBsi ty. But so soon as t >: is del ty( LOTe) 
sprang forth from the desire which forever tends in the universe 
towards that whioh is lOTely, then all blessings descended upon 
2 
all Uving things, human and divine." 
In the fifth soene of the second act of rrometheuB 
UnboW!A. Shelley has Asia profess her :tai th in the transforming 
~ower of love when she says: 
Common as light 1s lOTe. 
And its :tamiliar voioe wearies not ever. 
Like the wide heaven. the all-sn.staining air, 
It makes the reptile equal to the God. 
This theory that love has the ability to remake man's character 
Shelley adopted trom Plato. who had said in his ~;lrylposlum: "There 
is none so worthless whom Love cannot impel, ao it ""-Iere by a. 
divine inspiration, towards Virtue, even so that he ma.y through 
this inspiration beoome equal to one who might naturally be more 
1 
2 
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After As1a has expressed this belief. she hears a volee 
In the air si:ngillg the rna tchless lyric beginning 
Life of life1 thy 11ps enkindle 
with thelr love the breath between them. 
(Act II. Scene Y) 
This 1s one of the loveliest things that Shelley ever wrote. and 
it reveals how completely he had StLrrendered himself to the doo-
trine ot love. Had the sublime music ot this lyric fallen on 
Plato's ear, he WO'tlJ.d not have said in the S."}ttnposium that "there 
are iDnmerable hymns and paeans oomposed tor the other gods. but 
•••••••• not one of the many poets who sprIng up in the world 
have ever oomposed a verse in honour of Love. who is such and so 
great a god." And 'when Shelle7 penned this lyric. was he not 
but acting in obedience :0 the oommand of his manter. who had 
said: i<,'Yer; one ought, according to my Illan. to praise Love with 
2 
as muoh eloquence as he can." 
Act II of' Prometheus Dnbaund Is brought to a close by 
a glimpse of immortalIty whioh Asia affords us: 
1 
Beyond the glasB.J gulfs we flee 
Of' shadow-peopled Infancy., 
Through Death and 31rth, to a ~iviner dal. 
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In Act III 01' PromethEme Unbound Jnpl ter weds Thetis. 
and from this union comes as offspring the formless Demogo:rgon 
who is now transtormed into a personalIty. And it is he who 
deposes Jupiter and falls with him into an abyss. And in their 
downward t11ght we are reminded of the struggle between Good and 
Evil 1n The Revolt of Isle., 1"or Shelley has them 
sink. on the wide waves of ruin 
Even as a vnlture and B. snake outspent 
lJro1>, twisted in inextricable fi@')lt, 
Into a shoreless sea. 
(Scene I) 
.Attar Jupiter's overthrow, there shall be no more in-
dividualized power or arbitrary a11thority 01" the t~~e that God-
win had tau.ght Shelley to hate, and love shall reign supreme. 
In this blissf'u.l eta te man shall be 
Equal. nnolast. tribeless, and nationless, 
Exempt from awe, worship, degree. the king 
OVer himself; Just, gentle, wiss: but man 
Po.sslonlefl8' no, yet tree :from guilt or pain, 
Whioh were, tor his will made or suffered them, 
Nor yet exempt, tho' ruling them like slaves. 
~Tom chance, and death. and mutability, 
The clogs of that which else might over-soer 
The loftiest of unascended heaven. 
Pinnaoled dim in the intense inane. 
(Act III, Scene IV) 
----~---~-
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In these 11nes Shelley attempts to reconcile the con:tliot be-
tween determinism and free-will by making man superior to the 
control of chance. or. as Godwin w01l1d ha'l'C termed 1 t, necosa-
i ty. and 'yet not entirely eX8!!ll>t from 1 ts sway. A purely de-
terministio conception of the 1lllivcrse could not for long re-
main acoeptable to Shelley's idealistio temperament. 
The concluding aot of Prometheus Unbound is an in-
spired rhapsody and, in the words of the Moon, 
'Tis love, all lovel 
For a time at least the characteristic doctrines ot Godw1nism 
seem to be forgotten and triumphant love alone remains as the 
sum and substance ot Shelley's ph1losopr~ as expressed in the 
closing lyrics of Prometheus Unbound. 
Love, :from its awful thro_"o ot patient pow~r, 
In the wise heart, ~rom the last giddy hour 
01" dread endurance from the slippery steep, 
And narrow verge of orag-like agony. springs 
And folds over the world its healing wings. 
Shelley seems now completely twdded t'1 the doctrines 
of Plato, and it is as his disoiple that the poet reoeives the 
inspiration to utter in a final b'tU'st of sO'ul-stirring ecstasy 
that l~~orta1 expression of his idealistic philosophy with whioh 
he brings ?romethens Unbound to a olose: 
TO suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite: 
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To defy Power, whioh seems omnipotent: 
To love, and bear; to hope till Hope creates 
From its own wreok the thing it contemplates; 
lie i thar to oha.nge, nor falter. nor repent; 
?11is. like thy glory, Titan. is to be 
Good. great and ~oy01Js. bes.11tif'ul 6:11d free; 
mhis is alone Life. Joy, Empire, and Victory. 
Thus in Prometheus Shelley's philosophic views are domi-
na ted. to a large extent at least. by the teachings f4 .Plato. 
However. th:ro'.lghO'.lt the poem reflections ot Godwinism frequently 
occur. as we have noted. But the literary teehni qne employed 
now by Shelley is Urawn entirely from Plato. For 1nBtead of 
attempting to :f'ulfl1l hls mission ot world reformation through 
the medl'W1l ot poetic propaganda, a.,q be had done in "'neen Mub. 
Shelley endeavored in Prometheus to tallow in the footsteps ot 
Elato and ftconduot his pupil to science. so that he reight look 
upon the lovel1ness of w1Sdom; and that oontst:lplatlng thus the 
universal beauty. no longer w0111d he unworthily and meanly en-
slave hlmself to the attraotions of one form in love, nor one 
SUbJect ot discipline or SCience" but wOllld t'tlrn towards -the 
~'llde ocean of Intelleotual bea1,ty. and from tho sIght of the 
lovely and ma~estlc forms which it oontains. would ab"lmdantly 
bring forth his conceptions in philosoph..!; until. strengthexwd 
and confirmed. he should at length 8tea4:1l)r contemplate one 
1 
Bolenoa. whioh 1s the soience 0'1 this universal beauty-." 
1 
Plato. The Banquet. 
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In the Pref'o.ce to :;?romethe'tls Shelley. himsel:f'. bears 
testimoD1 to the change tn the style of' his art when he now 
states: "Didactic poetry is 'm'3 abhorrenoe; nothing oan be 
equally well expressed. in prose that is Hot ted1o':s and su'pere-
rogatory in verse. IT His aim then inl)romethe'!,ls 'Unb:JW and in 
muoh ot hi;-, later poetry "vas to present to the imagination ot 
his readers lofty 1 ileal lSlDSof' moral oonduct and by S11Ch a pre-
sentation to produoe a more acute sensitiveness among the minds 
of' men to socio.l problema whioh were in need of' solution before 
the regeneration ot society could be e~fected. 
7ms l'romethe11B nnbound 1s an expression of' Shelley's 
Platonic philosophy in its purest form. while also it reveals 
the peak of' the development of' She11ey's poetiC art. He had 
now allied h1msal.f" Vii th Plato. and had become the most complete 
idealist of' his day. "An exile. ana strongly impressed *ith 
the teeling that the maJoritJ of his oountrymen regarded him 
wi th sentiments ot aversion such as his o\m heart could ex-
perience towardn none" he sheltered himself' from StIch disgtlst1ng 
and pa1n.f'ul thoughts in the calm retreats of' poetry. and builc;, 
up a world of' his own -- With the more ::pleaB'l.tt"e. since he hoped 
to induce one or two to believe that the earth might become suoh. 
1 
did mankind themselves consent." 
The nature of' the Idealism that is characteristio at 
Prometheus UnboJ?Ad and of all that is finest ill Shelley's poetry 
is distinctive and 1s different from that employed by other 
writers. ".More popular poets". M'r's. Shelley tells 'US in her 
1 
k.rs. Shelley's Note on Prometheus UnbO'Ul1d. 
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Note all Prometheus. clothe the ideal with familiar and sensible 
image17. Shelley loved to idealize the reu -- to gift the 
mechanism of the material universe with a saul and a voice. and 
to bestow such also on the most delioate and abstract emotions 
and thoughts of the mind. tt B'n t the theories of teehni que whlch 
underlie Shelley's writings are best presented by the poet htm-
self in his Defense of Poeta. v/Mch Shelley wrote in the earll 
part of the year 1821. And it is in this treatise also that 
we find Shelley's complete acoeptance 01' Platonic doctrines. 
That suoh is the case is quite nat:!).ral Since. "at the time when 
he wrote the J)e1'enc~.t Shelley was deeply immersed in the study 
of Plato. and had but lately translated his S1JDPosium. that 
dialogue wbleh exhibits Plato's idealism in its most character-
1 
istio. it not in its final form." 
In the very first paragraph of the De1'ence. Shelle.}! 
demonstrates his psychological lueal1sm when he accords to the 
imagination supremacy over a p11rely meohanical conception of 
reason, B110h as he had received :from G-odwin. "Reason", says 
Shelley, "is to the imagination as the instrument to the agent, 
as the body to the spirit, as the shadow to the sllbstanoe. l1 
Such an admission Godwin, the rationalist. could never have made. 
Continuing the same line of a::'gument. Shelley defines 
poetry as "the expreSSion of' the imaginationtf ; and since he 
desires to be a poet, the superiority of imaginatIon to reasan 
has come to occupy the central position in his poetiC philosophy. 
1 
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And that Shelley is indeed a poet. according to the Platonic 
ideal. 1s evidenced by his own definition. For to Shelley "to 
be a poet 1s to apprehend the true and the beautifUl.." And 
Plato tells us that. in his opInion. the beautiful can be 
i4entitied with Love. tor. says he: "Love seems to me ••••••• 
a divinity the most beautiful and the best of all. and the 
author to all others of the excellencies with whioh his nature 
1 
is endowed. Thus Sh~lley 1s most oe~ta1nly a poet. for h1s 
greatest poems are dedioated to the ideal ot love. 
Following the definition ot poetry and of a poet. 
Shelley writes: "B1.1t poets. or those who imagine and express 
this indestructible order. are not only the authors of language 
and ot musl0. of the dance. and architeoture. and stat'nn.ry, and 
pa1nt1l'lg; they are the inst1t'ntors of laws. and the fOllnders of 
civil SOCiety. and the inventors of the arts of life. and the 
teaohers. who draw into a certain propinquity with the beautiful 
and the true. that partial apprehension of the agencies of the 
invisible world whioh is oalled religion." This ldea Shelley 
owes to Plato. who had said in the Symposium: "The exercise of 
every inventive art 1s poetry. and all snch artists poets." 
And Just as Plato circmmscrlbes th1s brond conception 
by saying "one portion or speoies or poetry. that which has re-
lation to music and rh¥thm. is dIvided :from all others. and 1aL0\t'Jl 
by the name belong1ng to all." so Shelley also restriots his 
original definit10n and states that "all the authors ot revo-
lutions in op1nion are not only necessarily poets as they are 
inventors, nor even as their words unveIl the permanent analogy 
1 




of things by images which partioipate in the li1'8 of' truth; but 
as their periods are harmonious and rh3thmical, and contain in 
themselves the elements of verse; being the echo of the eternal. 
music." And in this category Shelley p1aoes Plato 't'lho. he says. 
"was essentially a poet -- the truth and splendo11r ot his ~r.y. 
and the melody of his l~lage, are the most intense that it is 
possible to oonoeive." Suoh was Shelley's estimate of Plato 
whom he had taken as his model. 
The divinity ot poetry, ot whioh Shelley so often 
writes in the De:f'!p!6.' \VaO proolaimed by ~lato in the Sxmvpsba 
in words suoh as the following: "And who will deny that the 
divine poetry It by whioh all living things are prod11ced upon the 
earth. Is not harmonlzed bj the Vlisdom of Love." Tlms. writlng 
on the same theme.Shelley tells u.s that poet::ry "aots in a divine 
and unapprehended manner t beyond and above all consciousness." 
In Shelley·s refutation of the obJeotion, raised by 
some that poetry is immoral-. Shelley again gives to the Platonio 
oonoeption of the imaginatlon the pre-eminence over Godliv1nla.n 
rat lonali sm. For Shelley writes: "Ethical scienoe" -- and It 
was to this field that Godwin had devoted hls endeavors --
"arranges tho elements w.b1oh poetry has oreated. and p~opo'tlndS 
schemes and proposes examples of civil and domestic life •••••• 
But poetr¥ acts in another and diviner manner. It awakens and 
enlarges the mind itself by rendering It the reoeptacle of a 
thousand unapp:rehended combinations of thought." Thus poet17 
oe.n do more toward leading men on to higher things than Oq the 
prop~ ot ethioal ~clenoe. 










"Poetry". 88¥s Shelley, "lifts the veil from the hidden 
b£8.llt7 of the world. and makes familiar obJects be as 1f they 
'<','ere not familiar; it reproduces all that it represents. and 
the imperscmati,)ns clothed in Its Elysian light stand thenoe 
forward in the minds of those who have onoe oontemplated them. 
as memorials of that gentle and exalted content which extends 
itselt over all thoughts and actions'with which it coexists." 
Such was the poetry 01 Shelley when he bad reached the heights 
of idealism, for, as Mrs. Shelley had said. he "loved to idealize 
the real." 
Continuing his argument regarding the ethioal function 
of poetry. Shelley states, as Plato had done, that "the great 
secret at morals is love." This idea was the keynote to 
Shelley's philosophy, and it o\wd its origin to the words of 
the Greek philosopher in the SYmP9s1g whioh proolaimed love as 
"the cherlsher o"f all that 1s good. the abollsher of' alltbat is 
evil." 
Since love, therefore. iD the secret of morals. aocord-
1DI to Shelley. "the great instrument of moral good 1s the imagi-
nat1on; and poetry administers to the effect by acting upon the 
cause." Tlms poetrl'. through the faculty of the 1magination. 
exalted love and by so doing taught to a.spire ever to the beautl-
f'Jl 8l1d the good. Such was the doctrine that Plato had preached. 
and that Shelley had now so oompletely adopted. "Love. which 
found a worth.Y poet 1n Plato alone of all theanoients. had been 
celebnred by a chorus of the greatest writers of the renovated. 
world;" and it is with suoh writers that Shelley had come to 
1 




~o &117 himselt". 
Shelley's attempt to ref'nte the oharge that poetry has 
no practioal Va1"16. we have already noted in the 1ntroduction 
to this paper. In the passage in whioh Shelley oondemns materia1-
1sm and rationalism. there scems to be a reaction against God~ 
ism. Following this condelILiation. ~)helley arrives at the con-
clusion that reason has tailed to bring happ1ness to hnmnnlty, 
and that. therefore. 1t shoul.d give plaoe to the inventive and 
creat1ve :fa.culty which provides joy and pleasure for all man1rind. 
And "the production and assurance of pleasure in this highest 
sense is true ntl1ity. Those '.'Tho prodnce and preserve this 
pleasure are poets or poet1cal philosophers. n Shelley will admIt 
that certain of the more eminent rationalists "are entitled to 
the gratl tude ot r;.t8.llk1nd," but he :feels that in the present state 
of society their exertions will avail little. Through an excess 
ot analytical ~1eason.1.;.gL18Jl has "enslaved the elements. (but) 
remains himself a slave." The only w~ ~lt of such a dilemma 
lies through the medium of poetry. "We want the oreative 
facul ty to imagine tbat which we know". says the ardent disciple 
of Plato; ",:e 'wtmt the generous Impulse to act that whioh we 
imagiD8; we want the poetry of life." 
lhlt suoh poetry. according to She l1ey. comes only thr01l8h 
inspiration. npoetr.v is not like reasoning, a power to be exert-
ed according to the aetermtnatian of the w111 ••••••• For the 
mind in creat10n 1s as a fading coal, whIch some invisible in-
:f'1;1ence t like an inconstant \'1ind, awakens to trans! tory bright-





whioh fades and changes as it is developed. and the conscious 
portlODS at 01U" natures are unprophetic either of Its approach 
or 1 to departure.'" This pe.sse.ge is but a brilliant reflection 
II at the words of Plato in the Ion when he states: For the -
authors of those great poems \yhich we admire. do not attain to 
excellence through the mles of any art, hut they utter their 
beautiful melodies of verse in a state ot inspiration, and. as 
it were, possessed by a spirit not their O\v.n •••••••• For a Poet 
is indeed a thing ethereally light, winged, and sacred. nor CaD. 
he compose anything worth calling poetry until he becomes in-
spired. and, as it were, mad, or whilst a.ny reason reaaine in 
him. For Whilst a man retains any portion of the thing oalled 
reason, he ia utterly inoompetent to produce poetry." Thus, 
since Shelley has oome to adopt this Platonio conoeption o't 
poetry.. he seems to modify hiD belief in the Godw1n1tm dootrine 
of pure reason. 
A final passage whioh ~re oonsider significant in A 
Defence ot Poetp is that in whioh Shelley defines the nature 
of his idealistio phIlosophy at its zenith. "Poetry".hc says, 
"'de:teats the (mrse which binds u.s to be S11b3eoted to the aocident 
o~ rrurroundlng imp?oessions. And whether it spreads its own 
figured curtain. or withdraws life's dark 'Veil from the scene 
of things. it equally creates for us a being \d thin ou~ being. 
It make us the inhabitants of a world to which the familiar 
world is a cha.os. It reproduoes the common universe of which we 
are portions and peroipients, and it purges our inward sight 




being. It compels us to feel that whioh we peroeive. and to 
imagine that whioh we know. It creates anew the universe. a.:tter 
it bas been annih11ated in our minds by the reourrenoe of im-
I}ressions bl'7nted by reiteration. n This then is the type of 
]oetry in which Shelley excelled during the last f01xr years of 
his life.. It was a style of art which \Vas inherent in his own 
idealistI0 nature. and it is characterIzed by a strict adherenoe 
to Platonic doctrine. 
The philosophy expound.ed by Shelle~ in a ';';e'1)&98 2t 
Poetry had reached the final stage in its development. During 
1821 Wid ,the first halt of 1822. whioh were all that was lett 
of life to Shelley. his wrl tinge gave full expression to the 
idealism that had been developing since he first began to pen 
the fantast1oa1ly imaginative poems ot his YO'lth • 
. mo .. g his longer poet1c works written d'nring this period, 
the three best loved and most charaoteristio of his idealistic 
, nature are ER1]2s;,/chidio:q. AdQ!1;'1.1JI. and Hella"s. The date of 
the first of these pOi!ms immediately precedes that of A Defenc! 
ot Poetrl, and }2p1pscychidion, therefore. is saturated with 
me.:ny of the Platonic 1tiea.s with which he was occupied when writ-
ing his prose essay. The poem was addressed to Emilia Viviani, 
who represents the other half of the two-fold soul that we find 
in Plato's S~os1um. 
As was his custom with all that was mortal, Shelley 
idealized Emilia unt1l she became a 
Seraph of Heaven1 too gentle to be human, 







All that 1s unsupportable in thee 
Of light, and love. and immortalityl 
Sweet Benediction in the eternal Ourse! 
Veiled glory of this lampless Universal 
Thou Moon beyond the clauds' thou living Form 
Among the Dead! tho1l Star above the StormS 
Thou Wonder, and thou Beauty, and thou Terror! 
Thou Harmony 01' Bature's artl thou Mirror 
In whom. as in the splendor 01' the S·qn. 
All shapes look gloriO"!ls v/hich thou gazest onl 
.A few months af'ter the poem was completed. the veil was to be 
rudely torn from She1lal'seyes. But so long as he was under 
Emilia's spell, he oould not but idealize reality and see her 
as a oreature divine. 
In Eplpsoyohi41on, as in Prometheus Unbo1m4. Shelley 
expresses Me beliet in the Platonic doctrine 01' the transform-
ing and re£enerattng power 01' love: 
I ~:::n01'l that LOTe makes all things eq:nal. 
Some lines farther on Shelley asks: 
We -- are not formed, as notes of music arc, 
For one another, though dissimilar; 
'~uch difference without discord as can make 
Those sweetest sounda, in which all spir1ts shake 
As trembling leaves in a cont1nuoHS air? 











in the Sl!!P0sium: "Mutual love bas natural17 existed between 
human beings; seeks to make two one, and to heal the divided 
no. ture of man. n 
When Shelley defends hie love for Emilia by his famous 
plea. in favor of free laTe, he is aga1n follo\ving the authority 
of Plato, who had said thnt he who contemplated "the universal 
beauty. no longer would •••••••• unworthily and meanly enslave 
1 
himself to the attractions of one form of love." Thus in 
aocordance with this idea Shelley writes! 
Narrow 
The heart that loves, the brain that contemplates 
The lite that wears, the spirit that creates 
Jne objeot, and one torm, and builds thereby 
I.. sepulohre tor its eternity. 
Toward the olose of the poem Shelley reiterat.s his 
beliet in the two-told soul of lovers. 
1 
We shall become the same. we shB.11 be one 
::~pirlt within two frames. ohS wherefore two? 
One passion in tVlin-breasts. which grows and grew, 
Till like the meteors of expanding flame, 
Those spheres instinot with it beoome the same. 
T ouoh. mingle and transfigured • 
.................. --.. _--.. 
One hope within two wi11s, one wl11 beneath 
Two overshadowing minds. one lite, one death. 






One lIeaven. one Hell. one immortality, 
And one annihIlation. 
Just such a sentiment Plato bad Toiced in the tollowtng passage 
tram the SYPm08ip: rt];o YO") not desire the closest union and 
singleness to exist between you. so that you may neTer be divid-
ed night or daTI It 80. I will melt you together. a.nd make you 
grow into one. so that both In lite and death ye may be undivid-
ed." This. says Plato. is what eTeryone craves -- "intimately 
to mix and melt and to be melted together with his beloved. so 
tha.t one should be made but ot two." 
Thus Epipslch1dl,on conta.ins througho'~t 0. higbl.y idealiz-
ed conception of love [mch as Plato had advooated in the Sympostgm. 
The theme of love has heen further immortalized by Shelley 
in his Adopais. An EleSX on the death gt Keat,!. In this poem 
Shelley has raised his pllilosophic iuealism to suc a point that 
he is able to aseua.ge the world' B grief over the death at Keats 
bJ his insistence that. in the tinal analys1s .• it is not the 
material thIngs of lite that matter. The departed Keats has at 
last been released from the hollow shame ot this world and has 
found the true realities. 
PeaGe. peace 1 he is not dead, he doth not sleep 
He hath a.wakened trom the dream of life --
'Tis we, who lost in stormy rtsL,ns. keep, 
WIth phantoms an unprofitable strife, 
And in made trance. strike with onr spIrit t s knite 
Invulnerable nothings. 
----....... _ .......... -
He has outaoared the shadow at our night. 
I~ 
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From the oontagion of the world's slow stain 
lIe 1s seoure. 
Also in these lines we find a re~leot1on o~ the Platonic doo-
trine o~ pre-existence whioh had ~ound expressiOl'l in Wordsworth's 
~ on Int1~tlon8 of ImmortAli t~. 
A few lines further on Shelley says of Keats: 
He 1s made one with Naturel there is Licard 
His voice in all her :m11s10. from the moan 
Of tlmnder to the song of night's sl/eet bird • 
.And here also the Platonic i flnanoe is revealed, for this 
passage is b11t a poetio paraphrase of Plato's oonception of im-
morta11ty. Acoording to the Greek philosopher, the soul of man 
Has released by lieath to return to the realm of nature whenoe it 
had oome. Of necessIty, therefore. Shelley's idealism under the 
dominion of Platonism must also be the desire for immortality. 
Co.,tinu1ng the theme of im::;ortalit;( Shelley writes: 
The One remains, the ~ change and pass; 
lienven's light forever shines, Earth's shadows fly; 
Lite, like a dome of JnfUlY-ooloured gla.ss, 
Stains the white radianoe of Eternity, 
Unt1l ~eath tramples it to fragments. 
Thus Plato has taught when he had professed his belief in an 
eternal spirit which was the perfect archetype of all ttmt was 
noble and best in the material world. 




one. Shelle3 v.etines his Platonio philo.sophy in terms 01' 
That Light whose smile kindles the Univorse, 
That Beauty in which all things work and move. 
That Benediotion whioh the ealipsing C'nrse 
Of birth can quanah riot, that sustaining Love 
\Vhioh thro' the: web ot' being blindly wove 
By man and beast and earth and air and sea, 
n1,rns bright or dim. as each are mirrors ot' 
The tire for whioh all thirst. 
S'lch lines a.s these revea.1 the nature of Shelley's idealism as 
inf'l,"enced by Plato and is characteristic of the philosophy ex-
.uressed throughout Adpnais. 
In Helly. wr1tten in the autmnn of 1821, we find Shellez 
stIll, a.s in his earliest days. an ardent sooial reformer, with 
the differenoe. however, that now he realizes he oan best serve 
mankind in the role at an idealistio poet rather than in that of 
a rationalistio propagandist. "I bave. therefore n, says Shelley. 
'Toontented myself' with exhibitIng a series ot' f'nt'nrity. hioh 
falls upon the unfinished soene, such figures of indistinct and . 
visionary delineation as suggests the final triumph of the Greek 
cause as a portion of the Otl.1ISe of civilization and soc1al 1m-
1 
pl"ovement." 
In th1S poem Shelley pays a. lofty tribute to Christ 
whom he never p"lJ.olioly accepted but whose doctr1nes so s1ngttl.ar-
13 resemble his own: 
1 






A power from the unknown God 
A Promethean oonqueror came; 
I,ike a triumphal path he trod 
7ho thorns of death and shame. 
And the following words vie find at least a profound respect for 
Christianity: 
The moon of Lahomet 
Arose. and. it shall set: 
While blazoned us on heaven f s immortal noon 
1'ho oross leads ge.:eratiolls on. 
'~hus the athe ism of Shelley had been somewhat modified since 
the t1JBe,ihen he wrote Queen Usb. His· oonception of religion 
as it now oame to be expressed in ~ll@§ follows quite closely 
the Platonio ideal of God as the supreme spirit of the universe. 
'The Greeks expect a :~avio'ir from the west, 
i'iho shall not come. men say. in clouds BJld glory t-
But in the omnipresence of that spirit 
In which all live and are. 
In this poem we still find a traoe of Godw1nism in 
the "eyeless oharioteer.1t However, this charaoter is endowed 
with an intelleotual ql1a1lty whioh makes him somewhat different 
from the Godw1nlan conoeption of 1m impera.al fate. 
Tbus in Bellas, the last of Shelley's po~ms which we 
have examined, we percelve the influenoe at both Godwin and Plato. 
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And in the following ''tlotation there is a. reflection of the 
doctrines of each of these philosophers: 
Thonght 
Alone, and its quick elements. Will, Passion. 
Reason. Imagination oannot die; 
They are. what that whioh they regard appears. 
The stuf"f whence mutability oan 'weave 
All that it hath dominion o'er, worlds, worms. 
Empires. andsuperst1tion. What has thought 
To do with time, or plaoe. or otroumstanoe? 
};helley now, in the final stage of his poetic oareer, pla068 
I'eason and imagination .. an e qual footing as uomplementary 
elements of the inolusive t'.'!'m, thought; and he still retains 
the Godw1nian dootrine of neceSSity. although he emanoipates 
thought from its sway. Suoh then is the status of Shelley1s 















C OllCLUS I 0.11 
And now we oame to the oonolus1on of this dissertation. 
in whioh we have endeavored to trace and examine the Godwin1an 
and Platonic dootrines expressed 1n Shelley's poetry, with the 
purpose of deciding. if possible. wh10h of these doctrines was 
predom1nant in the final stage of the deYelopment o~ Shelley's 
philosopby. In this st'ldy we have fonnd that Shelley's youth-
tul idealist10 entbn8iasm for the Ca118e of soolal regeneration 
induoed him to embrace eagerly the :first ready-made plan that 
he encountered whereby he might attain his altruistio goal. 
Thus Shelley acoepted immediate~. upon reading Po.itlo~ Just!ce. 
the philosophical system baaed upon the eighteenth oentur,J pro-
gram of world betterment and adopted by Godw1n. who was also a 
sooial reformer. ~;'fleen IJab. therefore. is saturated throughou.t 
with the dootrines of determinism. rationalism. rebellion against 
the existing state of SOCiety. and perfeotionism. 
However. the preoepts of GodWin. in the form in whioh 
the poet had eJC.pressed them in S\leen Ya~ could not satisfy for 
long Shelley's idealistic temperament. Benoe these doctrines 
began to undergo a transformation in his philosophy. and never 
again was he to be so oompletely under the dominance of Godwin 
as when he wrote his first long poem. 
In Prometheus Unbound. a new tntluence seems to have 
gained the asoendanoy in 'Shelley's philosophioal Bystem. This. 




be apparent17 more oongenial to Shelley's romantic nature than 
would e. thorough-going materialism. And we are prone to can-
olude. after a O'Ursory perusal of this poem. that its author 
had entire~ emancipated himself from ever.y trace of Godwinism. 
But a.:t'ter 8. closer ilwpeotion. we discover that the tenets o~ 
Godwin have not been disoa.rded but have been modified so as to 
harmonize more readily with the dootrines of Plato. Shelley 
still bel1eved in necessity. llowever. now he emanCipated 10Y8 
from its sway. lIe retains his faith in the Godwlnian ideal. of 
perfeotion. although he has come to feel. with ,Plato. that 1t 
oan best be attained when man has thrown off the shackles of 
mortal1ty and has been made over with nature. wherein are OOD-
tained all the pert'ect arobety.pes of which the phenomena o~ the 
physical vlOrld are b11t faint and impert'ect copies. Suoh a be-
liet would nat1Jrally be more attractive to the idealist10 
Shelley than would Godwia's theory toot man can arrive at perfeo-
tion in the material world of sense-perception. 
In the poems wri+,ten during the lant "years of Shelley's 
life and in his D~fenoe of Foettl. the Godwinian doctrine of 
rationalism still remains, but it has now been purged of its 
ooldly caloulating and materialistio ~~11t1e8 end. l~~Gd with 
1mag1natIcm.. becomes an integral par1; o~ Shelley· a oonoeption ~ 
thought. However, Shelley does not place reason on an equal 
toottng with its partner. for, in aooordanoe with the demands 
made by hia'lIoetle temperament. he Dmst needs gra.ut to tbe1m-







provided now- with an em.otional ooloring. it serves as an. 
element in the noblest of all virtues -- intelleotual love. 
Transformed also 1s the nature of Shelley's religious 
belIefs. Like Godwin. he never publioly renauno0s his atheism. 
IIoviover. he does oome to 'profess a h1gh admiration for Christ. 
and his modIfied views regarding perfeotionism seem to implY 
a grOW1n8 f'aith in the existence ot God. But Shelley is tru.e to 
Godwin in rebelling unto tbe end against the b,ypooritloa1 garbs 
with whioh custom and establ1shed institutions have alwavs 
sought to olothe religion. 
Therefore. all the ohief' Godw1nlan dootrines seem to 
persist thro'lghout SheIla,.' s poetry. but they have been modified 
by the 1n:rluenoe of the teaohings of' Plato. In fact much ot 
Shelley's poetry during the period of his greatest poetio 
aChievements seems to attempt to reconoile the tenets of GodWin 
with those of Plato in order to harmonize these two philosophi-
cal systems into a s~etrioal pattern. Shello1. then. tn ~ 
opinion. never discarded entirely the Godwinian elements in his 
philosophy. but he modified them ~~ Gubordinatod them to the 
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